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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
A oGeneral Comments'^
In the last thirty years or so 9 the rapid advance 
of chemical knowledge together with a corresponding 
increase in the technological skills ,has led to the 
commercial development of a large number of synthetio 
polymers which are now the basis of new materials in the 
manufacture of resins,fibres,textiles,paints,rubber and 
plastics o
Throughout the history of chemistry,chemical 
problems have been approached by synthetic and degradative 
routesoBoth routes have contributed to our understanding 
of the structure and properties of these substances< 
Interest in polymer degradation reactions was 
originally concerned with the elucidation of the molecular 
structure of naturally occuring polymers such as silk, 
wool,starch,cellulose,proteins and rubbero
In recent years however, since the commercial 
introduction and development of synthetic high polymers 
it has been necessary to investigate degradation for the 
better understanding of the behaviour and particularly 
the undesirable deterioration of physical properties of
commercial materials which occur under certain of the 
influences to which they are subjected in use,such as heat* 
light and oxygen0
Prom a fundamental point of view,initial progress 
in this problem has been slow,because it has often been 
necessary to await fuller investigation of polymerization 
mechanisms,so that the detailed structure of the polymers 
under consideration might be fully appreciated*
Hence,the degradation studies of high polymers 
both natural and synthetic,are of great technological 
interest,not only from the point of view of prevention 
of deterioration,but also in planning stable macromolecules 
and in the elucidation of polymer structure.
Because of the early application of polystyrene
as a commercial polymer,and because its products of
degradation are relatively simple,a great deal of the
early polymer degradation work was focussed on this
3
material,and it was known as early as 1866 to break 
down on heating to give high yields of monomer.
Because the chemical nature of the glassy solid 
polystyrene was not clearly understoodjno detailed chemical 
study of its pyrolysis was carried out until the late
A
twenties and early thirties when Staudinger and Steinhofer 
were able to isolate the following compounds in addition 
to monomeric styrenes—
The Dimer Fractions
2 , 4^-Diphenyl—1—Butene* 1, 5”D±phenyl Propane o
CH2 =C -CHg-CHg CHg—CHg-CHg
Ph Ph Ph Ph
The Trimer Fractions
2,A,6—Triphenyl—1—Hexeneo 1,3,5-Triphenyl Pentane.
CH2-C H 2-CH -CHg-CHg
Ph Ph Ph
Since none of the compounds isolated contained
benzene rings on adjacent carbon atoms, they concluded
that polystyrene itself,must consist of chains of styrene
units in a head to tail sequence* This head to tail
—CHg—<j!H “"OHg—Gfl
Ph Ph Ph
structure swas disputed by Mack** and by Midgley, Henne
and Leicester^,but it has withstood all criticisms and
is now generally accepted*
CoThe Random Theory of Degradation*
The random theory of degradation of polymers
7 8emerged from the work of Meyer9Hopff and Hark* Kuhn 
and Preudenberg^ applied the theory about 1930 to the 
hydrolytic degradation of starch and cellulose* During 
the hydrolysis of these compounds, the viscosity of the
tt
system decreases continuously, but appreciable amounts of 
the unit molecule#glucose,do not appear early in the
reaction,although it is the ultimate producto These
CH2z=C ~CH2-C H  -CHg-CHg 
Ph Ph ih
results suggested a chain reaction occuring at random 
along the macromolecule«
The random theory of degradation was developed 
mathematically by Kuhn,whose statistical treatment,after
slight modification*^ * ^  gave satisfactory agreement with '■
■1
experimental results«
■(
Since the degradation of synthetic polymers is :
accompanied by the production of the unit molecule or 
monomer,it was therefore natural to suggest the possibility '\
of also applying the random theory to these compoundso j
'I
Staudinger and Steinhofer alscf gave a picture of \
:i
the mechanism of degradation in terms of random scission, ;
12and later Votinov,Kobeko and Marei who studied the thermal | 
degradation of both polystyrene and polymethyl methacrylate? 
supported the random theory and claimed good agreement 
between experiment and Kuhn?s mathematical treatmente 
3)oRe.lection of the Random Theory of Degradation — The
I
Introduction of the Weak Link Theoryz !
later, more detailed experimental work by '
Jellinek^*1  ^illustrated that the random scission theory j
had a number of serious shortcomings when applied to the \
thermal degradation of polystyrene<, In particular, the I
molecular weight of the polymer falls rapidly to a 
limiting value, as shown in Pig.1,Instead of continuously 
decreasing to very small values as required by the random
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theory of degradation* Moreover,the rapid f all-in molecular
weight was accompanied hy the production of monomer in
quantities which were about 10^ to 10* times larger
than would be expected on the basis of a random mechanismo
It was therefore becoming obvious that the random theory
of degradation was not satisfactory for polystyrene0
Jellinek concluded that the experimental results
were best accounted for by postulating the existence of
a limited number of weak links,distributed at rahdom
along the polymer chains,and that degradation ceases
when all these weak links are broken*
Since it v/as well known at that time that traces
of oxygen have a pronounced catalytic influence upon
the course of the polymerization of styrene,Jellinek
suggested that the weak links might be formed by
incorporation of oxygen into the polymer chain during
polymerization*This could occur either by hydroperoxidation
Ph —CH «CH2 + 02— *Ph —CH -CH2*— »Ph«^
0-- 0 OH OH
Ph Ph Ph
l i t2 CHggCH ~gh^ H waj0n -CHg
Jh oh
Or by direct copolymerization to give the structures—
CHg—CH -0 -0 —CHg—CH 
Eh Ph
In order to account for the various features 
of the degradation reaction,Jellinek proposed that 
degradation is initiated by scissions at these weak 
links to produce radicals which subsequently split off 
monomer units0This accounts for the relatively large 
amounts of monomer produced early in the reaction*
The possibility that free radicals play a signi­
ficant role in these degradation reactions was not
15clearly established till Grassie and Melville ' re­
examined the thermal degradation of polymethyl methacrylate
*/
at about the same time as Jellinek wa6~ studying polystyrene 
Grassie and Melville were able to show that this 
is a chain reaction which is initiated by the formation 
of radicals at the chain ends, which then split off 
monomer units in a reverse polymerization process«THey 
thus concluded that the degradation of polyinethyl metha­
crylate is not a random process, as would have been 
revealed to Votinov et al, had they measured the molecular 
weights of their polymers during degradation*
The free radical nature of the polystyrene 
degradation reaction was later demonstrated by Jellinek 
and Spencer1 *^
E»The Role of Transfer in the Degradation of Polystyrene: 
Although traces of a variety of gaseous and 
liquid products are obtained when polystyrene is thermally
d e g r a d e d A9»20*2Xo principal products are 
styrene monomer and a wax like fraction,non volatile at 
room temperature 9 but volatile at the temperature of the 
reactionoThis latter consists of a mixture of dimer9 
trimer,tetramer and pentameroAn involatile residue remains 
in the reaction vesselo
The presence of chain fragments such as dimer9 
trimer*••••«,etc8suggests that chain transfer may play a 
significant part in the reactionoThese products8together 
with the steep initial fall in molecular weight and a 
maximum in the rate curve,are the principal features of
the reaction which must be explainedo
22 2^Simha and Wall *•  ^interpreted the reaction on
the basis of a radical chain process,and derived a
theoretical expression for the rate of conversion of
a polymer to volatile materialoThey considered that
initiation could occur at the chain ends or at random
along the polymer molecule by a simple splitting of
C—  C bonds9followed by depropagation which produces
monomer molecules«, Depropagation may be in competition
with intermolecular transfer or with intramolecular
transferolntermolecular transfer is presumed to involve
abstraction of a hydrogen atom from another molecule 9
X*
leading to chain scissiono^ntramolecular transfer,a 
radical can react with a hydrogen atom from its own chain, 
which is assisted by local chain coiling9from the third
to the seventh carbon atom and may produce dimer, 
trimer• • » • oetco
They suggested that at least two factors are
important for transfer,namely;the reactivity of the 
radicals and the presence of susceptible hydrogen atoms 
along the polymer chain- Hydrogen atoms attached to 
substituted carbons,such as the reactive tertiary hydrogen 
atoms in polystyrene, are additionally activated by virtue 
of being attached to carbon atoms in the (°<) position 
with respect to the phenyl residue- The mechanism may be 
represented as follows:—
Ph ‘ Ph
**-CIU-CH
I
Ph Ph
Intramolecular transfer s -v^-CH2*^H i-CH2~ —CH2^ H
Ph I Ph Ph
I i___
CH-
Intermolecular transfer:
v»/-CH2-C H  — Ar '**—CH/j—CH --CHg-rCH —CHg—“CH—-1 
Ph p h P h  ! Ph Ph
"'-CHg-OT -CH2-CH2+-w'-CHg-C sCHg + CH -CHg-GH -  
Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph
Terminations
-CH2-CH + CH ->GH2-GH2 + CH =CH
Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph ih Ph Ph
The characteristic feature of the theoretical 
expression of Simha and Wall is that it exhibits a rate 
maximum at 25# conversiono They explained the shift in 
maximum to (50—40)# conversions in Madorsky*s^ results 
to be due to the fact that quite large fragments may be 
able to evaporate at the reaction temperature0
Later,Madorsky and Straus2  ^demonstrated the
*/
importance of the chain transfer reaction and showed the 
effect of molecular structure of chains and side groups 
on the rate,nature and amounts of volatile products obtain-- 
ed in the degradation of a variety of vinyl polymersQ 
The percentages of monomer produced during degradation 
of several substituted polystyrenes are given in Table 1« 
According to Simha and Wall’s reaction mechanism 
higher chain fragments such as dimer,trimero......etc.,
are produced by inter-^ and intramolecular transfer,
Involving the (<v) hydrogen atomo Intramolecular transfer 
when it occurs at a point further along the chain,will 
produce the same effect as intermolecular transfer, 
resulting in chain scissions into involatile fragments 
and hence in a large decrease in the molecular weight of 
the polymero Since monomer is produced by the depropagation
•11-
Table 1
Degradation as a Function of Kolecular Structure
Polymer Structure Wto# of Monoo
Polystyrene. ^-CFU
d 1
Ph
42
Poly deutero styrene- — a-CH I l
D Ph v
42
Poly -M-methyl styrene. CH— '***' 
(CH..)
D|
44
Po ly '‘tf-deut ero s tyrene «> ■***— CH0—C---
4 bh 
ch3
70
Poly -«(-methyl styrene o
I
—CH a—C® ,'wW' 
Ph
100
-12-
step*the yield of monomer obtained during the degradation 
reaction will give some measure of the relative importance j
of the depropagation and transfer steps0
Thus in poly~<¥-“ffl9thyl styrene the yield of monomer 
is 10056, indicating that transfer plays no part in the }
reaction©In polystyrene itself*however,the monomer yield 
is 42560On substitution of methyl group for hydrogen in 1
j
the benzene ring in polyJVUmethyi styrene,the monomer 
yield is 44#*indicating that substitution in the ring *
has less effect than when the substitution is made in the 
(<¥/ position on the back bone of the chain*and that 
transfer takes place at the tertiary hydrogen atomoThis 
is further confirmed by the results of poly—*¥—deutero— 
styrene and poly deutero styrene ©In poly— 1v-deutero— 
styrene,the monomer yield is intermediate between ordinary 
polystyrene and poly— —^methyl styrene*as transfer involving 
a deuterium atom will require a higher energy of activation 
than that involving a hydrogen atoffiy&fhen the deuterium 
atom is on the (P ) carbon atom the yield of monomer is 
almost the same as that for ordinary polystyrene,as 
transfer of the ( )^ hydrogen atom takes place9
The above resuite are evidence that a transfer 
process of some kind is important in the thermal degradation 
of polystyrene*but it does not indicate whether the process 
is inter- or intramolecular transfer©
-13-
26Accordingly,Brown,Hart and Wall studied the 
pyrolysis of poly-<*- and poly^A-deutero styrene«They 
compared the rates of degradation of these polymers with 
that of normal polystyrene*They assumed that if the 
initial fall in molecular weight is due to weak link 
scissions alone,as suggested by Jellinek,then the rate 
of degradation of poly—<¥—deutero styrene and that of 
ordinary polystyrene should be the same*If however, 
intennolecular trahsferplays a significant part in the 
reaction,the rate of degradation of poly-<fc-deutero styrene
V
should be less than that of normal polystyrene o
The rate of degradation as reflected by measure­
ments of molecular weights of the residual material of 
the polymer as it degraded,was found to be about half 
that of normal polystyrene oThey attributed this to an 
isotope effect during intermolecular transfer and concluded 
that in polystyrene the intermolecular transfer process 
is mainly responsible for the initial rapid fall in 
molecular weight of the polymer during degradation and 
not the weak link scissionso
27In a later communication,Grassie 1 claimed that 
this evidence may be used,however, in support of weak 
link scission,since the presence of deuterium atoms 
could affect the rate of thermal break of the weak links o
—14—
This was the position when Grass!© and Kerr
started workoThey agreed with Simha et al that the
process was a radical depolymerization,but what was
causing the sharp fall in molecular weight?
a) Weak links b) Transfer
PoThe Work of Grassie and Kerr:
Grassie and Kerr showed first of all that the 
28presence of oxygen during the polymerization of styrene 
monomer is not the sole cause of weak links in the polymer, 
since these are still found in samples prepared from
V*
carefully purified monomer polymerized in vacuum»
Since weak links cannot be fully accounted for
in terms of the effect of oxygen,they assumed that any
labile structural abnormalities must be produced during
the polymerization process,and that their concentration
might be expected to depend upon some polymerization
variables»This led them to the study of the effect on
the concentration of weak links of a number of these
variables,such as molecular weight,degree of conversion,
initiator and temperature of polymerization»They found
that the proportion of weak links depends only on the
2q
temperature of polymerizationo^ Moreover, the limiting 
value to which the molecular weight falls due to weak 
Unir scissions is independent of the degradation temperature 
as shown in Figs <>2 and 3 •
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G-0The Work of Grassie and Cameronz
Grassie and Cameron studied the effect of head 
to head addition^0 on the course of weak link scissions 
in polystyrene degradationoThey also studied the effect 
of solvents2  ^and investigated the nature of weak links 
by ozonizatioxft
They concluded from their results that head to 
head structures are not therzno—labile points in polystyrene 
This was deduced by means of styrene^stilben© copolymer
degradation studiesoThe presence of stilbene units in
! '-~~CH -CH *rCn ~CH -fCH0-CH-—
2 I :i I : 2 I
Ph !Ph Fh • Ph
Styrene—Stilbene Copolymero
polystyrene chains does not affect the degradation
properties, as the limiting values of the molecular
weights of the copolymers after degradation are not
significantly lower than that of pure polystyrene prepared
under the same conditionso
Moreover,they found that the rapid decrease in
molecular weight which occurs in the initial stages of
the degradation reaction,occurs at the same rate and to 
i
the same exent whether the reaction is carried out in 
balk polymer or in naphthalene or tetralin solutiono
On the other hand,evolution of volatile products 
from the radical chain depropagation process initiated
at the chain ends,which occurs in bulk polymer and in 
naphthalene solution,is completely inhibited in tetralin 
8olutionoln other words,the rate of evolution of volatile 
material is affected by the medium,while the rate of 
weak link scissions in all are identical,which is a 
further indication that volatilization and molecular 
weight decrease are two distinct processes0 (see 3?igo4)
weight of polystyrene on ozonolysis and found that the 
Initial decrease in the molecular weight is the same as 
that which occurs during thermal weak link scissionse 
In addition,the molecular weight of polystyrene in which 
weak links have been destroyed thermally does not decrease 
on ozonieation*
They interpreted their results by assuming that 
weak links in polystyrene are associated with uns&tumtio:, 
in the main polymer chains,resulting frori the formation 
of quinonoid type structures during polymerization,by 
reaction of polystyryl radical in one of the resonance 
forms in which the i*adical center exists in the benzene 
ring:—  .
Those authors also studied the change of molecular
Mo
Wt
—19—
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On polymerization,these structures would give rise to:-
2 jj H 2
:2-cii ~ch^
Ph HX ^ C H 2-CH -GH2- ^
Ph
Thus Grassie and Kerr demonstrated weak links, 
while Grassie and Cameron tried to find what they arec 
HeDiscussion of the Weak Link and Transfer Theories of
In favour of the weak link theory we have the 
results of Jellink and of Grassie et aloOn the other 
hand the intennolecular transfer theory proposed by 
Simha and Wall,has been supported by theoretical work 
reported by a number of authors?^9^ 9^ 4*35 o
The difference between these theories lies in 
the different modes of initiation and the admission or 
exclusion of intermolecular transfer<.
According to Jellink,Initiation takes place 
exclusively by the breaking of weak links which are 
distributed at random along the polymer chains .The 
production of volatile material occurs through depropagation 
The rapid fall in molecular weight which occurs in the 
initial stages of the reaction,is therefore a function 
of the initiation process ( the scissions of weak links ) 
aloneo
On the other hand,according to the reaction 
scheme suggested by Simha and Wall,which includes inter~ 
molecular transfer,the decrease in molecular weight which 
characterizes the reaction,should be due,not only to 
the initiation step,resulting in chain scissions,but 
also to the randomizing intermolecular transfero This also 
causes a large decrease in molecular weight,since chain 
scissions produce radicals which might propagate the 
degradation reaction through intermolecular transfer
Jellinek and Grassie stated that intermolecular
it
transfer should result in a continous decrease in molecular
X
weight to values lower than those obtained experimentallyo 
Gordon^,however,claimed from theoretical considerations 
that the molecular weight values reached are quite 
consistent with a transfer mechanism0
Grassie and Kerr,as mentioned earlier,have given 
evidence that the concentration of weak links in polystyren 
is a function of polymerization temperature, which provides 
support for the weak link theory,since if the reaction 
can be explained by intermolecular transfer alone,these 
would be expected to be independent of the polymerization 
process*
More recently,Grassie and Cameron found evidence 
in support of the weak link theory,as pointed^before*
From their results they concluded that the initial
- 2 2 -
steep fall in molecular weight is due to weak link 
scissions producing non=»radieal products , rather than 
to an intermolecular transfer processc Volatile products 
are produced by a radical reaction initiated exclusively 
at chain endsc Non-monomeric volatile products,dimer to 
pentamer,are produced by intramolecular transfer near 
chain ends*
Jellinek,on the other hand,suggested that weak 
link scissions result in the production of radicals 
which depropagate to give rise to volatile material»
Grassie and Cameron,as discussed previously, 
based their conclusions on the experimental findingsThe 
rate of weak link scissions in bulk polymer and in both 
tetralin and naphthalene solutions are the same,though 
the rate of evolution of volatile material is affected by 
the mediumo This can not be explained in terms of the 
transfer theory which requires that volatilisation and 
molecular weight decrease should run parallel* Grassie 
et al considered them two separate processes,and proposed 
the following reaction scheme,involving quinonoid type 
structures • Scissions of the weakest CM) bond, (next but 
one to two double bonds^, as indicated) and also an (<*) 
hydrogen transfer,were assumed to occur:—
-w'—CHg—CH
,'H>
--wwCHp-CK
il pn
CHg
v CHg-C -=0H2^
XJi
✓maa—*C H o—C H 
2 I
j) H-
^CHg-
.CH
Ph
2
*£ 21
i" :j "• /,
^ - .CH*
,ch9- ^
Th
>!<
CEU-C -CHy  ^ I —
u .JV /y
This mechanism could account for the isotope 
effect in the degradation of poly—V-deutero styrene0 
The presence of the heavy deuterium atom would affect the 
rate at which the weak links are broken thermally9since 
transfer of the deuterium atom requires a higher energy of 
activation than that involving hydrogen atoms«Also the 
increased yield of monomer would be expected«as substitution 
of the tertiary hydrogen atom by deuterium would render 
intramolecular transfer more difficult®
In spite of all the above evidence which supports
the wealc link theory, it is not generally acceptedo
IoThe Possible Structure of Weak Links:
The oxygenated weak link theory of Jellinek
has already been discussedo It was suggested that chain
scissions in the degradation of polystyrene occurs at
oxygenated structures which are formed in the polymer
chains during polymerization*either in the form of hydro—
peroxy structures:— .
! I .aJW/^-CHg-CH -CH fC -CH2-CH -CH^
Ph OH I OH Ph. 
ttr by direct incorporation of peroxide groups into the 
polymer chain,presumably forming a true copolymer:—
— CHg-CH -0 j-0 -CH2-CH -CHg 
Ph * Ph
These thermo—labile oxygenated structures may also be 
produced by peroxidation of the tertiary hydrogen atoms 
in the polystyrene molecule:— ^OH
-CHg-** 02 — ► -CKg — *
Ph Ph
for example,during storage*1’ under the influence of 
light and air at ordinary temperatures,or by carrying 
thermal degradation of the polymer in the presence of 
air**.
Achhammer, Reiny and Reinhart^1 have examined the
oxidation of polystyrene, ace derating the reaction by 
irradiating the polymer with ultra-violet lightoThe 
infrar-red spectrum of the oxidized polymer showed the 
appearance of absorption bands in the 3450 cm—^ and 
1730 cm—^ regionsoThese authors suggested that these bands 
are due to hydroxyl and carbonyl absorption respectively; 
arising from the decomposition of the hydroperoxide 
groups attached to carbon atoms (<v) to tne phenyl groups 0 
Weir^® has shown that traces of peroxide in poly­
styrene undetectable by infra—redware sufficient to give 
detectable chain scissions when the polymer is subsequently
heated»
Grassie and Kerr have shown that such oxygenated 
structures are not the sole cause of weak links9because 
the8e are still detected in polymers prepared from 
carefully purified jaonomer*polymerized in vacuumo
Since the polymerization conditions and the sub­
sequent treatment can obviously affect degradation
•50
behaviour*it has been suggested^ that this might account 
for certain conflicting features in the results of other 
workers,because much of the previous work has been done 
on commercial polymers«
28Grassie and Kerr ,however9 showed by comparing the
degradation properties of a freshly prepared polymer, 
with those of the same polymer after eight months of
nomal laboratory storage, that normal storage conditions 
are unlikely to have any effect on the polymero
These authors also found that the concentration 
of weak links depends only on the temperature of poly­
merization2^ and increases as this temperature is raisedo 
This has been interpreted as indicating that weak links 
are formed in some process which competes directly with 
the normal propagation step (head to tail addition) in 
the polymerization process and which has a slightly 
higher energy of activation than propagation*
Branching,though reported to be negligible,*09*^ 
may provide another source of potential abnormalities0 
Grassie and Kerr showed that weak links do not result 
from branching process,but suggested that head to head 
linkages may be the cause,since it is now agreed that 
termination takes place during styrene polymerization by 
the combination of radicals42*43,44 polymer
molecule 3hould contain at least one head to head linkage:
2 i i 2 2 1 i ^
Ph Ph Ph Ph
Such head to head arrangements of structural units have 
been detected in polyvinyl acetate*-* and polyvinylidene 
fluoride***. However,Grassie et al found that some low 
molecular weight polymers contained,on the average,less 
than one weak link per molecule.
Later,Grassie and Cameron demonstrated that head
,27~
to head structures do not constitute weak links in poly~» 
styrene and proposed that weak links are associated with 
unsaturation in the main polymer chains® Possibly quinonoid 
structures are formed as a result of polymerization 
through a canonical form of the benzene ring, as previously 
statedo By extending their studies to ionically prepared 
polystyrenes , thay were able to deduce that the same &b=»
n
normalities are responsible for weak links in polystyrenes 
prepared by all three methods,namely?free radical,cationic 
and anionic«
demonstrated to be present in polymeth^acrylonitrileo 
These linkages are formed by polymerization through a 
resonance form of the growing polymer radical as follows s—
This has been later confirmed by Grassie and 
McNeill48 who showed that the ocourence of these ab­
normalities is dependent upon the conditions of 
polymerization®
This type of structure is analogous to the ketene.
4.7imine linkages which Talat—Erben and Byvater have
C2N CN
ChN
Similar observations have been made,iuore recently gin
polyacrylonitrilel^
The concentration of these structural abnormalities
in polystyrene required to explain experimental results,
*|5
are so low*, ( Ool# of monomer a&e affected ) that chemical 
and spectroscopic methods have failed so far to detect
Kf)
themoA comparison was made by Grassie^ of 1 ■■he infm~ 
red spectra of polymers bafors and after decomposition 
of weak links,but it has revealed no further evidence« 
Although all this evidence represents proof 
that the weak links in polystyrene are associated with 
structural abnormalities incorporating unsaturation,it 
gives no further information of their chemical nature 
or mode of formation0 
JpAim of the Present Work;
One of the more likely proposals about the 
chemical structure of weak links in polystyrene is that 
suggested by Grassie and Camerond'f weak links are formed 
in the way suggested by these authors and have the sort 
of structure they proposed,which is mentioned earlier, 
then substitution in the ring would be expected to have 
a marked influence on the mode of formation ana 
decomposition of weak linkso
Par this reason it was decided to study the 
decomposition reactions of methyl ring substituted*
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styrenes and to compare them with polystyrene Itselfo
Before starting such work,however,it seemed that 
it would be useful to have as much information as possible 
about the detailed structure of the polymer to be degraded, 
since it has already been pointed out that there is a 
close relationship between polymerization and some 
degradation featureso
This can most effectively be done by examination 
of the polymerization reaction and the determination of 
the rate constants of the primary processes of 
polymerizationoThis allows comparison to be made with 
styrene and could also contribute to the knowledge whioh
already exists on the relationship between structure 
and reactivity in polymerization0
Thermal degradation studies have also been
n «
extended to living polymers of styrene,in order to 
collect as much information as possible for the inves­
tigation of the weak link theory,since these polymers 
appear to contain structural abnormalities o
In order to avoid ,as far as possible >any confusing 
evidence or complications,the polymers used in this work 
were prepared under carefully controlled conditions, 
which are described in Chapter 2 .Care was also taken 
to store these polymers away from direct sunlight o
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CHAPTER 2
APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
A . Polymerization
All polymerizations were carried out in 
dilatometers sealed under vacuum.The reaction was followed
XL
by continuous measurements,using a cathetometer,of the 
decrease in level of the liquid menisc^us in the stem 
of the dilatometer. 
ioPreparation of Polymers:
1.a.Purification of Initiator:
The initiator used in this work was 2,2—azobis— 
isobutyronitrile (AIBN) (Eastman Kodak Ltd.).It was 
recrystallised from analar methanol before use;the 
solution having been filtered hot to remove insoluble 
polymeric material derived from the decomposition of 
initiator.
b.Purification of Monomers:
The monomers used,(Koch Laboratories) ,4"4&ethyl 
styrene and 2,4—dimethyl styrene contained p.—ttet.— 
butyl catechol as inhibitor;2,4,6-trimethyl styrene did 
not contain Inhibitor.
Inhibitors were removed by repeated washing with
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sodium hydroxide solution until the aqueous layer was 
colourless* After further washings with water to remove 
traces of alkali,the inhibitor free monomer was dried 
over calcium chloride and distilled under reduced pressure; 
the first portion of the diBtillate being discarded« In all 
cases the distillate was a colourless,water like liquide 
The purified monomer was stored at —10°C 0
In order to calculate the extent and rate of 
polymerization and also monomer concentration,which Is 
required in the evaluation of polymerization rate constants 
in absolute units,the cubical coefficient of thermal 
expansion of monomers and their density had to be obtained c 
C o Co efficient of Expansion of Monomers:
The cubical coefficient of thermal expansion of 
monomers was measured by observing the expansion and 
contraction in level of a known volume of the monomer, 
at room temperature,with change in temperature in the 
range 50 to 80°C, in a dilatometer immersed in a large 
thermostato The change in level was measured by means of 
a cathetometer*
The volume of monomer at a temperature tg is given by:—
7tE - 7ta [ 1 + *  (ts " V]
Where Yt » volume of monomer at the experimental
E
temperature • 
s volume of monomer at room temperature*
%  & *fej> ~ e xp e r 1 m 0ntal and room temperature
respectivelyo 
$ = cubical coefficient of thermal
expansiono 
Results are given in fable 2a
The cubical coefficient of thermal expansion of 
pyrex glass (3^0o036xio"s’^') was taken into account0
Table 2
Coefficient of Expansion of Monomers (6^ ) mls/^O.
Tempo Monomeric 10*)
t°c 4>-me. styrene 2, 4—dime„styrene
1
2,4«6—trim©.styrene j
25
4
(0.9290) (0.8910)
!
(0.8542)
50 (0.9537) 0.9139 (0.8763)
60 0*9637 0.9229 0.8854
70 0.9734 0.9320 0.8936
80 (0.9832) 0.9415 0.9031
90 (0.9930) (0.9505) (0.9118)
Density of monomers was measured over the range 
50«$0°0 *using a pyenometer with a volume of about 25ml08 
constructed from pyrex glass0It had previously been 
calibrated with distilled water at the same temperature» 
using densities obtained from the International Bureau of 
Weights and Measures TablesoThe density had been calculated 
by applying the equation:—
dj = W d/ w
✓
W as weight of monomer at temperature to
W " " water ” " ■ .
D =s density of water " " 11 •
d^ J s M w monomer n ” n o4
Results are quoted in Table 3°
In measurements of both density and coefficient 
of expansion of monomers *po~ter t o — butyl catechol was added 
to the freshly distilled monomer to inhibit polymerizationo 
Hence the monomer concentration may be calculated 
using the formulas—
Molar Concentration of Monomer =* Density(dj )xl y'MoWtoof Mon. 
and the results are given in Table 4o
Where
and
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Table 3
Density o£ Monomers (d?) go/ml
Tempo
i
t °0
i
4—me.styrene
Monomer 
2,4—dime.styrene 2„4,6—trime.styrene
25
1 (0.8893) (0.9037) (0.8977)
! 50 
1
0.8678 0.8824 0.8776
60 0.8592 0.8740 0.8696
' 70 0.8506 0.8654 0.86X8
1 80 (0.8420) 0.8569 0.8537
90 (0.8333) (0.8483) (0.8457)
Values between brackets in Tables 2 and 3 were 
obtained by extrapolation
i
Molar Concentration of Monomers (M) g0mole/l0
Tempo Monomer
t°C 4~meostyrene 2,4—dime»styrene 2 9 4 d6™trime 0 styrene
25 7 525 6,836 6ol39
50 7° 341 60676 60 002
60 7o269 60 612 5o947
70 7d96 6o546 5 o893
80 7o124 6,483 5.838
90 7o050 6,418 5*785
e0Pilllng of Dilatometerss
The high vacuum system used for filling dilatometers 
consisted of a mercury diffusion pump backed by a rotary 
oil pump,A vacuum of the order of lO^iDmeHg® being 
obtainedoThis system and the degradation system were 
constructed of pyrex glass,A11 ground glass surfaces were 
lubricated with high vacuum silicone grease0For rate 
measurements, dilatometer bulbs were usually of 8’—12ml o 
capacityfthe stems being made from graduated tubingo
Initiator when required,was introduced into the
reaction tubes in benzene solution,the Bolvent being
removed at the water pump before distillation of the
monomer was commenced,The monomer being used was placed
in a storage tube and degassed under high vacuum by
repeated cycles of freezing in liquid air,evacuation and
thawing,About the first 5$ of the monomer was distilled
off and discarded,.Portions were transferred by distillation
at room temperature,under high vacuum,into a burette
tube and measured volumes subsequently distilled into
the dilatometer,after which it was sealed off under
high vacuum.
In the case of vinyl mesitylene monomer,
distillation at room temperature was very slow,owing to
o
its high boiling point 209C at 760maioESo ^ Accordingly, 
the monomer in both the storage and burette tubes was 
warmed to about 5$P0in a water bath,
Photopolymerization Techniques s 
Light Sources:
For photochemical experiments the souroe of 
radiation was an osram 125 w MB type mercury arc lamp,
»» it
In order to avoid skin effects due to non-^uniform 
absorbtion of light by a thick layer of monomer,it was 
necessary to use wavelengths greater than 3200AoThis 
was achieved by the glass envelope*which acted as an
efficient filter removing all radiation with a wave 
length shorter than 3200.IL
» ji
In rotating sector experiments for which a
sharper source of light was needed» the glass envelope
was removed• The soft glass lenses used with this system
served as filters» In order to minimize intensity
fluctuations, the lamp had to be run for about an hour*
before measurements were started*,
Intensity Screens;
In order to investigate the effect of the incident
light intensity on the rate of polymerization, a means
of cutting down the intensity by known relative fractions
was required * This was done by using several standard
screens made of wire gauzes of different mesh sizes and
wire gaugeso Their transmission coefficient, relative to
full intensity had been measured using a uranyl oxalate 
51actinometer^ and are as follows
Full light Screen A Screen B Screen C0 
^Transmission 100 42.6 20.9 10.4
Rotating Sector Apparatus;
For determination of the rate constants of the 
polymerization process of the monomers previously 
mentioned, the lifetime of the growing polymer radical 
has to be measured <> This was done by means of the
rotating sector technique, the theory of which is
52
described by Burnett and Melville *
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The rates of polymerization were measured under 
different illumination conditions $ full intensity and 
intermittent illumination,with a range of different 
exposure time between 0o08 of a second and 10 seconds®
For flash time of longer duration,a manually operated 
shutter was used«,The flash time was measured by observing 
the sector speed by means of a stop watcho 
f o Polymerization:
Polymerizations were carried out in the temperature 
range 50-90°C ,in a water thermostat .Since dilatometers 
are sensitive to temperature fluctuations,it was controlled 
to i0.05°Goby a Sunvic H.V.C.relay and a spiral type 
mercury—toluene regulator.
Polymerizations initiated by photodecomposition 
of initiator (AIBN),were carried out at 25°C,at which 
temperature the rate of thermal polymerization is negli­
gible, in a thermostat with a silica window0For temperature 
control,it was found that cold water was a satisfactory 
coolant for 29°C.by immersing a cooling coil in the 
thermostato
The expansion of monomer and its subsequent 
contraction on polymerization was followed by continuous 
measurements with the cathetometero 
goDllatometric Relationship:
Extent and rates of polymerization were estimated
by a relationship between decrease in volume of the 
polymerising system,which occurs when the monomer is 
converted to the more dense polymer,and the amount of 
polymer produced,which is determined by precipitation 
and weighing,as follows s—
V - V '
$Sh. = — £L- xioo
7m
Where, $Sh. = percentage shrinkage in volume.
Ym ss volume of monomer at polymerization
temperature. 
y  = volume of monomer-polymer mixture,
and the results are given in Table 5*
Consequently,
w p
gPoly. =  ----  x 100
wm
Where, #Poly. = extent of polymerization.
ss weight of polymer produced. 
sb w n monomer at polymerization 
temperature.
Results are quoted in Table 6.
Table 5
Percentage Shrinkage for 100$ Polymerization
Temp.
t°c
Monomer $Sh
i M  i i
'Mae. styrene 2, 4^ -dime. styrene 2,4,6—trime.styrene
50 14.24
60 14.73 12.5 14.7
70 15.25 - 15.55
80 15.72 14.13
_ _ _  _ . i
h.Isolation and Drying of Polymers;
Polymerizations were stopped at low conversions 
(10$),since at higher conversions cross linking,chain 
branching and other side effects may become significant.
In the preparation of polymers for measurement 
of rate constants,the polymer must be isolated from the 
reaction mixture and should be obtained free from low 
molecular weight impurities,particularly monomer and resid­
ual initiator. This was satisfactorily done by dissolving
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the polymexv-monomer mixture in anal ax dioxan,followed 
by precipitation of the polymer by pouring this solution
into analar methanol.The resulting polymer was filtered
^ o o
off In^weighed sintered glass crucible and dried at 40-50 C
in a vacuum dessicator.
II .Molecular Weight Measurements:
The number average molecular weights of the
polymers used for polymerization studies,were measured
by standard methods,using the Constant Pressure Dynamic
Osmometer,devised by McNeill5^Later,a High Speed Membrane
Osmometer (Mechrolab Model 501) was used.
n n
The membranes were Pecel 600 grade cellophane
n n
supplied by Polymer Consultants Limited,or Sylvania 300 
grade cellophane.The solvent was benzene with the former 
osmometer and toluene with the latter.
The number average molecular weights were 
determined by applying the formulas—
RT
Where, Mn = number average molecular weight
R = gas constant.
T = absolute temperature.
ss osmotic pressure.
-H2-
and C as concentration of solution^
Some of the results obtained are given in Table 6.
4-Methyl styrene Polymers prepared Free Radically.
t
Polya Tempo
t°c
Ext.of Poly.
&
Ini. Cono.
x 102 
$ */v
M.Wt. x 10"?
1
1
CoP.D.O.
50 3 . 2 9 39n5 154
M 3 o57 55.2 137.4
»' 3.80 58.9 133.8
1‘ 4.14 * 66 • 4 115.5
4.01 85.5 105 o 9
60 4.73 31 o 7 130 © 3
n 4.86 34.5 127 ol
n 6o25 42.8 111.8
} 6d9 50ol 10? oO
70 7.06 2.92 254 o 2
* 8c46 5.93 195.5
7.44 5.81 197.0
it llolO 21 cO 115.5
80 3.70 0.81 363.1
n 5.37 2.45 248o0
i» 7.16 3.74 211.7
M 5.69 3.81 208 c 3
I 7.54 5o62 182.8
« 8.28 7.36 ____154^0__
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Table 6 (B)
2 *.4-Dimethyl styrene Polymers oreoarod Pree
•sor- 5 - —  - ^  ■■ f im iM i i  m i f f  ii  i i i  i n H miwiii i n  m f > i  ■» 1^ 1111 « . ^ I  ■ II —«
1\
Polyo Temp©
t °c
Ext ©of Poly0 
1*
Inio ConCo
2
X K T
$, w/v
----...... . ‘"n
M.Vto x l55
C.P.D.O.
60 3.33 18.3 128 o 5
n 8o04 28o6 107.9
hi 4.57 31.6 100 o 8
it 5.5 2 40.9 91.8^
80 5.36 1.55 192.7
ti 4.80 2 cl8 160 © 6
n 6ol2 3o26 134.9
- 5o81 3.80 116o8
n 4o23 4o42 107.1
«t 6.25 5.90 119.5
4.36 5.95 91.8
n 8o42 '9.-12 78 r 2
i— ■.— -.......
Where9 Poly* Tempo *= polymerization temperature©
Ext.of Poly.= extent of polymerization.
Inie Cone. « initiator concentration. go/100 ml 
monomero 
M 0Vt« - molecular weight©
CcP.B*Oo s constant pressure dynamic osmometer,
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Folymers prepared ffree Radically
r  ....■ ........
P o l y .  T e m p o
t  ° C
K x t o O f  P o l y .  
*
I n i .  C o n c o
x  1 0 2  
£  W / y
M . W t .  x  1 0 — ^  
C  o P . D . 0 .
6 0 O o 5 2 3 8  o 7 3 1 . 9
W 1 . 0 0 5 3 . 8 3 0 . 2
n 3 . 2 1 5 9 . 4 3 0 . 2
» l o l 2 8 9 . 6 2 5 . 7
7 0 1 . 3 6 2 3 . 4 3 0  r 6
w
1 . 0 4 2 5 . 9 3 1 * 3
n 1 « 0 2 3 0  o 9 2 5 . 0
it
1 . 2 4 3 3 . 8 2 5 o 7
g o 1 * 9 9 9 . 6 1 1 7 . 7
n 2 . 0 6 1 0 . 8 2 5 . 0
it
3 . 0 5 2 8  c 0
V
O.
CMCM
n 2 . 4 9 3 6 . 2 2 1 . 4
9 0 0 . 9 5 1 . 5 2 1 8  o 0
n l o 4 4 4 . 1 8 2 9  o 2
it 1 . 5 9 5  © 8 8 2 3 . 4
t» 1 . 3 6 7 . 5 8 2 4 . 5
it l o 8 6 7 . 7 2 2 2 . 7
« 1 . 6 7 8 . 8 5 1 9 . 5
tt 1 . 2 0 1 0 . 9
. . . .  .... __i
2 2 . 7
BoDegradation
General Aspects?
All thermal degradation experiments were carried 
out under high vacuum,using a modified**^ form of the 
dynamic molecular still,developed by Grassie and Melville^** 
Pigo 5 shows the arrangement of the glass work of the 
degradation apparatuso
This type of system allows the polymer to be 
degraded in vacuum,thus avoiding the possibility of oxidati­
ve reactionsoAt the same time,the volatile products of 
the reaction are removed rapidly and effectively from the 
reaction sone,so that there is little possibility of their 
reacting further«Moreover,since in the dynamic molecular 
still the heated surface is separated from the cold surface 
(the liquid air trap),a small pressure will be built up 
within the still«This may be used as a measure of the rate 
of production of volatile material from the polymer, 
provided that the liquid air level is maintained constant o 
This pressure is measured by the pirani gauge« 
aoThe Dynamic Molecular Still:
The still consisted of a heavy glass cylinder, 
rounded at one end and closed at the other with a desicator 
lid on a ground glass flange ©The furnace block used to
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degrade the polymers was supported inside the still on 
a glass cradleoEleetrical leads to and from the furnace 
and tray we re led into the still through pieces of capillary 
tubing and sealed with pj.cein waxe 
boFurnace Construction and Controls
The copper furnace block and degradation tray are 
shown in Fig060The copper block was heated by three 
50W 24V Cartridge heaters,which were inserted into holes 
drilled through the blockoThe upper two heaters were 
connected in series0 During an experiment,their heat out 
put was constant,while the lower heater provided control 
by its intermittent action,by means of an Ether Transitrol 
Temperature Controller„This in turn was activated by a 
copper constantan thermocouple,housed in the copper block 
in a small hole drilled above the two constant heaters«
The signal from the thermocouple v/as passed to 
the controller which in turn switched on or off the 
intermittent heater as the thermocouple signal dictated.
The voltage across the heaters was controlled by two 
variac voltage regulators,supplied from the mainsoThe 
electrical circuit for the heating system is shown in Fig0 i 
With this system,the temperature could be controlled 
to + 0.5°c.
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OoThe Degradation Trayg
This consisted of a copper tray with a circular 
cavity as shown in Fig* 6* The tray and the block were 
screwed firmly together before each experiment to ensure 
good thermal contact*
The required weight of the polymer (0*1—0*35) was 
placed on the tray as a fine powder,which was covered by 
a layer of (60-60 mesh) copper powder (10—12go) to ensure 
uniform heating and to eliminate sputtering in the sample* 
The temperature of the tray was measured by a 
copper constantan thermocouple,silver—soldered to the 
surface of the cavity*The thermocouple leads wei-c led to 
a millivoltmeter which had been calibrated against a 
standard thermometer immersed in a silicone oil bath with 
the tray and leads whieh w o p s of the same resistance* 
doThe Pirani Gauges
The pirani gauge and its circuit are shown in 
Figs* 8 and 9 respectively* It consisted basically of 
an extended piece of tungsten filament 50/7, supported 
between tv/o copper wires and was attached to the still 
through a B24 cone*
Pressure measurements by means of a pirani gauge 
are based on the relationship between the thermal conductiv-
cc eg
ity of a gas and its pressure * * An increase of pressure
increases the number of gas molecules colliding with the 
hot filament and causes it to cool (by conduction of heat
--51-
pice in wax seal
-glass tubing 
-copper wire
■Dewar flask
ioe + water
tungsten filament 
( 501))
Figure 8
The Thermostated Pirani Gauge
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Figure 9 
Pirani Gauge Circuit
B
B =: battery, 2 volts.
C =8 coar#e potentiometer, (M250 ohmso 
F « fine " , 0—10 "
Z » zero control , 0-50 11
V *= voltmeter , 2 volts .
G a? Pye spot galvanometero 
P =s pirani gauge.
R1&R2 = fixed resistanceo
away from the wire),that is to say,lowers the temperature 
and thus decreases its resistance.Consequently,the bridge 
goes out of balanceo In order to rebalance the bridge a 
greater voltage must therefore be applied.
The pressure at any instant in the still is 
proportional to the rate of volatilization**^ as follows:—
¥o
f(P)
Where, \  ~ the corresponding initial voltage
when the system is evacuated.
V = the voltage across the bridge when
balanced at any pressure.
& k2 = constants,depending on the nature 
of the gas. 
f 35 function of pressure.
P 35 pressure.
Up to a pressure of O.lmm.Hgo a linear relation­
ship between rate of volatilization and the expression
V2 - V2 should be obtained. o
V2vo
During experiments,it is necessary to have the
ok 0\
gauge thermo stated, for convenience^#, in an ice-^water mixture 
in order to eliminate effects due to change in ambient 
temperature,by having the external heat loss constant.
- 5 4 -
For quantitative work the gauge must be calibrated 
with the material responsible for the pressure change0 
In the present work,as the gauge was only required to 
determine the extent of volatilization at which the 
maximum rate of reaction occuredrsuch calibration was 
unnecessary and the voltage was thus used to give a 
relative measure of the px'essure in the still« 
ii oPreparatlon of Polymerss
J< '■ I r ■, He ■!MW.f fir   I V i^ »» 7— -^
Polymers used for degradation studies were prepared 
using the technique described earlier for polymerization 
purposes,except that larger dilatometers of 40-50ml, 
capacity were usedo
Moreover,for degradation experiments,the polymer 
was required in the form of a fine powder in order to 
achieve uniform heating of the sample and to enable the 
volatile material produced in the reaction to escape from 
the polymer without side reaction taking place,With larger 
particles the rate of the reaction might depend upon 
grain sizel-*
This was achieved by dissolving the polymer- 
monomer mixture in an excess of analar chloroform and the 
resulting solution was filtered and passed dropwise via 
a separating funnel into analar methanol which was agitated 
by an electric stirrer. On standing,the polymer particles 
settled and were filtered off after decantation of the
~55~
supernatant liquid0 This process was repeated once again0 
The polymer was allowed to dry under a water pump and 
then in a vacuum desicator and finally dried in the high 
vacuum system*
Details or the polymers used for degradation 
studies are given in Table 7«
Table 7
Polymer Temp.of 
Poly* 
°G
Ini* Ini0Cone, 
x 10?
Mode
of
Prep.
Ext*
Of
Poly.-
%
MoWto 
x 10'5 ;
H - Na-Napho - Anionic 255
S2 -
it - n — 495
S -
n - t? — 611
S4 60 «
- Free R. 21 5 *000
PMS^ n AIBN 15 n 15 138
PMSp 120 - - n 10 245
PMS^ - - - tir - 420
MMS 60 AIBN 6«6 N 15 246
OMS n n 3.6 n 7 160
2s,4/DioMS* 80 » 5«9 « 6 119.5
2 *5/DI*MS 60 n 3.7 n 6 251
2,4,6/Tri.,MS 124 n 4.0 ..."___ 2 20
Polymers PMSj & and Slf S2 & Sj were kindly supplied 
by Dr.G-rasBie and Mr<> Richards* E*R*D«E. respectively0
In problems,where rate measurements are made,it 
is essential that the temperature of the degradation 
reaction should not only be maintained constant but also 
rapidly attained* Particularly in cases where the reaction 
takes place at a significant rate at temperatures below 
these at which measurements are to be made®
With the system described above9because of the 
bulk of the heating block 550g» about 20—25 minutes were 
reqxiired for the tray and polymer to reach the degradation 
temperature 330°Co
The weighed copper tray with its weighed contents 
(polymer + copper) was screwed to the copper heating block 
and connected to the thermocouple leads o The system had 
to be evacuated for sometime before a VQ pirani reading 
was obtainedo At a vacuum of 10"“^ —10 muuHgo the product 
trap was immersed In liquid air, then the pirani bridge 
was balanced to zero pressure®
To raise the temperature to that required for 
degradation,the following technique was found to be 
satisfactory,between preventing overshooting and speedy 
attainment of the temperatures—
Initially,the temperature was raised rapidly by 
passing about 30 volts through the constant heaters,until 
the temperature was about 20 0* below the required
-57-
degradation temperature# Then it was reduced nearly to 
zero *so that the approach to degradation temperature was 
slow# Just as the degradation temperature was nearly 
reached*a low voltage (1&~22) ^according to the required 
temperature*was applied which was maintained constant 
during the degradation run# The intermittent heater was 
kept on 10 Voboth during the temperature rising and 
degradation stages# After some initial fluctuations of 
-1°C it remained constant to that of the limits of 
detectable temperature change -Oo5°C throughout the 
degradation run#
Before examination of the products*the system was 
usually left to cool over night under vacuum#
IVeBack Ground Products;
Even in the absence of polymer*volatiles were
ti n
detectable in the early stages of heating# A back ground 
pirani curve is shown in Pig#10.
The first maximum peak A,in the rate of evolution 
of volatile material*occured immediately power was switched 
on and was reached before there was any appreciable change 
in the tray temperature# It seemed likely that these 
volatile5 were produced from the porcelain of the cartridge 
heaters 0
n
The temperature at which peak B occu^pd was such 
that it could be due to gases adsorbed in several parts
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At higher temporalure (above 350 °C ) volatile 
products arise again, which could be due to volatiles from 
picein wax and high vacuum silicone grease joints®
VoTemperature Range employed in Degradation Experiments:
The temperature range chosen for thermal degradation 
studies was 330—350 °C (see Figsoil and 120) ,as this 
allowed the rapid fall in molecular' weight during the 
initial stages of the reaction to be conveneintly followed, 
while allowing a large extent of volatilization to be 
reached in a reasonable timee
For example, Po-methyl styrene polymer started to 
degrade at approximately 270 °C as illustrated in Figolio 
Figo13c shows that the polymer had been degrading at a 
reduced rate for about 5 to 6 minutes before the reaction 
temperature was reached« Any error introduced during this 
period or the corresponding cool-down period,were however 
negligible in relation to the periods of degradationo 
vi oMeasurement of Initial Hate of Degradation:
The polymer as prepared usually contained traces 
of volatile materials in the form of solvent and precipitant 
as can be seen from Fig*11• (peak B),which are evolved 
when the polymer begins to soften,in addition to gases 
adsorbed in several parts of the still,as previously 
mentionedoBut as this was generally about 1i* by weight,
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therefore,within the experimental error of* the degradation ‘
i
experiments9it was not normally taken into account-
In order to measure the initial rate of degradation 
it was necessary to eliminate these volatile materials0
t
This was satisfactorily done by heating the polymer to 2fc0°C | 
and maintaining it at that temperature till the pirani |
voltage indicated that all the volatiles had been removedo 
Afterwards p the temperature was raised rapidly to the 
degradation temperature and the rate of volatilisation 
followed at that temperatureo
The difference in weight o f the tray before and ;
after heating gave a measure of the volatile productso 
▼ ii oEstimation of Extent of Volatilization:
The conversion of polymer to volatile material 
during degradation was obtained by weighing the tray and 
contents before and after heating0 
viii oMolecuIar Weight Measurements g
In the case of polymers which had been degraded, i
the polym er res id ue was e x tra c te d  from the  copper tra y  by 
a llo w in g  i t  to  d is s o lv e  o vern ig h t w ith  the req u ire d  so lven t 
(to lu e n e  A.R®) a t  room tem perature a The s o lu tio n  was then  
f i l t e r e d  and made up to  10 be 15m l• in  a graduated flask®  
l-2m lo  had to  be w ithdrawn from the s o lu tio n  to  determ ine  
i t s  c o n c e n tra tio n  by evaporation®
In some cases,ch loroform  was used as a s o lv e n t.
•='6 4”*
In which case it was removed from. the degraded polymer 
solution by evaporation in the vacuum system using the 
oil pump only® The polymer was then dried at 40-50 °C in 
the vacuum oven,weighed, then made up to 10 tv 15mlc and 
reweighed ©
Molecular weights were measured using the High 
Speed Membrane Osmometer*
x ©Estimation of Volatile Products s
Volatile material produced during degradation xn 
the still,was condensed in the liquid air trapo The amount 
of material collected was then estimated by distillation, 
under vacuum, at room temperature, into a capillary tube*
xi *Investigation of Volatile Products;
The volatile products of degradation were examined 
by vapour phase chromatography (V®?cG©)o
Chromatograms were run on a Griffin and G#srge
Mark^and Pye argon apparatus© A sample was introduced via 
a syringe through a serum cap© Columns were packed with 
25# A9!L©and operated at 100 tv 125 °C# Standard samples 
were run under the same co n d ition s of column packing and 
temperature o
x i i  ©L in e a r Tem perature Programmer Deg rad atio n  Apparatus ?
A few  deg radation  experim ents were perform ed on
58th e  L in e a r Tem perature Program mer,devised by M cN eill©
The polymer was a lso  degraded under vacuum© The ra te  o f
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heating of the polymer, which is linear with time,, could
he adjusted as desired © For the present work* the rate
chosen was icfc/minute; which meant that complete
degradation could he achieved in about one hour»
As little as gSnugo of the polymer was placed in
a cylindrical tube, which is surrounded by a precision
o
oven, with a temperature range up to 500 C« The sample 
tube is connected to a pirani gauge and to the pumping 
system via flange joints „ The oven is provided with a 
heating element and a fan which not only improves heating 
performance, but also enables fast cooling down rates to 
be achieved, when the door at the rear of the oven is 
openedo
Evolution of volatiles is detected by the pirani 
gauge, the output from which is fed to a chart recordero 
Results obtained will be discussed in a later
Chapter o
FREE RADICAL BULK POLYKERIZ AT IOH OF METHYL RING
SUBSTITUTED STYRENES
A oIntroduction s
It has been pointed out In Chapter 1 that while 
a great deal is known about the nature of the weak links 
in polystyrene and the way in which they are formed during 
the polymerization process, their structure is not known 
with absolute certaintyo
It was suggested however, that most of their known 
features could be accounted for by assuming that the 
polystyryl radical occasionally reacted in one of its 
alternative canonical forms with the radical center on the 
benzene ring© If this were so, then it is to be expected 
that the proportion of weak links would be different in 
ring-substituted styrenes»
However, before studying the degradation reactions 
in such polymers, it is important to know as much as 
possible about their structure and a certain amount of this 
kind of information can be derived from a study of the 
kinetics of the polymerization process©
Also a knowledge of the polymerization rate
™67"
constants could fee useful in any investigation of the 
correlation between the chemical structure of radicals 
and monomers and their reactivity o
While theoretical studies can be used to predict 
the effect of structure on reactivity* experimental data 
are necessary to provide a sound basis for these predictions., 
Thus ,the purpose of the work described in this 
Chapter is to determine the individual rate constants of 
the various steps of the polymerization process of some 
methyl ring-substituted styrenes and to evaluate* if 
poss.ible, the effect of substitution on the reactivity of 
the styrene monomer*
BoPolymerization Studiess 
i cTariation of Rate of Polymerization with Initiator 
Concentration:
aoThermal Catalysed Polymerization:
The effect of concentration of the initiator (AIBN) 
on the rate of bulk polymerization of methyl ring— 
substituted styrenes, namely, P.,-methyl styrene, 2,4—  
dimethyl styrene and vinyl mesitylene, was studied over 
the temperature range 50° to 90° 0.
The experimental results are summarized in Table 8 
and illustrated in Pig o 14 » which is a logarithmic plot 
of the rate of polymerization against initiator concentra­
tion* Results obtained for styrene at 60°0 are lncludedo
In case of styrene, 4~methyl styrene and 
2,^diiaethyl styrene monomers, a linear plot is obtained 
which has a elope close to 0„5S showing that the rate of 
polymerization is proportional to the square root of the 
initiator concentration, over the initiator concentration 
range studied (0*49 to 56) ICpmole/lo monomer, and 
monomer concentration (5*5 to 8o5) mole/l0 The catalyst 
exponent for 2 ?4sS=»trimethyi styrene is abnormally lowQ
Table 8 (A)
Polymerization Data for Styrene0
Rate of Poly. 
mole/l.secoXlO^
Ini. Cone.
/ 2 mole/1 .x 10
Exponent
7«>8 1.17
10.9 2 a 4-4
0«5
15 «1 4.42
16.8 5.65
*c'’&9“3* 
Tables (B) 
Polymerization Data
Poly.tempo 
0
t C
—  -- . ---  ---------
Rate of Polyo 
mo le^ 1 • s e c <, xlO ^
r~
Ini. Cone. 
mole^l.xlO^
Exponent
1
50 3*54 2.40
n 4*06 3*36
re 4*13 3.59 0o5
•' 4*75 4.04
re 5.51 5.21
60 8ol& 1.93
8.57 2.10
0.51
n 9o7 2.60
10.41 3.05
70 6.29 0.178
Si 9oOO 0.361 0.49
f! 9.25 0.354
n 17.0 1.26
80 7.59 0.049
7t 12 0 60 0.126
14.91 0.149
« 17.46 0.229 0.505
ft 17.44 0.232
R 21.97 0.343
•I 25.79 0.448
—70«- 
Table 8 (C)
polymerization Data for 2,4-Dimethyl styrenea
Poly.Temp. Hate of Poly* Ini. Cone. Exponent
1 0« 
'J V£ mole/l,sec .xlO^ / molcy/l.xio4-
60 3.61 1.12
Si 4*54 1.74
0.49
n 4 o 86 1.93
fS 5 o 18 2.49
80 5.74 0.0947
n 7.71 0.133
n 80O3 0.198
El 9*38 0.231
0o51
« 11,08 0.269
Ei 11.65 0.359
(1 14.22 0.362
It 16.70 0.555
i
gable 8 (D) 
Polymerization Data for Ylnyl mesityleneo
—---- ----
PolyoTempo 
t°C
Kate of Poly0 
mole/l 0secoxXO^
Inio ConCo 
mole/loXlO2
Exponent
6 0 0.396 2,36
0.436 3 o2o
0c3i
r» 0.457 3o62
n 0.494 5 c 46
70 0.749 lc43
s» 0*752. lc58
0.35
o 0.803 I088
It 0.850 2 0O6
80 0.860 0o128
« 1 o46 0.717
n Io60 0 * 8 6 4 0,30
n 1.58 1*12
n 1.62 loll
90 2.09 0.254
tt 2.51 0 . 3 5 8
it 2 . 6 3 0 . 4 7 0 0 . 3 6
n 2 . 8 5 0 . 5 3 9
n 2.94 0.662
Ho 1 e/j j i t e r  Sac oxlO*'4
20 ,
L
i. Jd^
1 2  5 10 
Initiator Concentration 
Hole/Mter;d02
Logarithmic Plot Of Rate Of Polymerisation Of Styrene 
Against Initiator Concentration*
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b ePhoto—sensitized polymerisationi
Photosensitized polymerization was studied at 
25°0o The results obtained are quoted in Table 9® and 
illustrated in Pigs015 and 160 which show that the 
sensitizer concentration and intensity exponents tend to 
be rather lower than 0o5o An initiator exponent less than 
Go5 may indicate that while most of the termination is 
by reaction of pairs of molecules 9 termination by primary 
radicals^ takes place to some small extent0
Attempts were made to measure the rate of the
o
photosensitized polymerization of vinyl-, mesitylene at 25 c 
but it was too low for accurate measurement using the 
dilatometric technique®
Change of Polymerization Rate with Sensitizer Concentration
i I     — — — — q w w n — m m m m m w m n  n ■ w  trmtmmc o t    ■  i w n  1 i 1 m  i ■ i
Monomer Rate of Poly® 
mol^/l o sec ®xlO^
Ini® Conco 
aol^/loXlO^
Exponent
4~Methyl— 2o89 1®58
styrene 3«20 2 <>02 0 o43
n 3»45 2o49
2,4— Dime thy 1— lo44 l o H
styrene 1 »80 I 067 0 o45
n 1*85 2 «3£
2 o08 2 *73
Table 9 (B)
Change of Polymerization Rate with Light Intensityo
$  T r a n s m i s s i o n  of Light0
1 0  o  4 20o9 4 2  0 6 100
•
Monomer I n i o  C o n c o  
mole/l 10^
Rate o f  
/
mole/lo
Polyo 
s e c  ^  1 0
I
E x p o n . j
!
f
_____ ___ i
4-Methyl 1*59 I* 18 l o 3 0  * 2 o 0 6 2 , 8 9
0
0
0
styrene
cv»o0CO Oo99 1.54 2  0 2 1 3 . 2 0 0 o 5 1
n 2 <,49 1*15 1.57 2.06 3.45 0 o 4 6
2 9 4—Dimethyl 1„14 0 o 5 8 0  0 8 4 I0O6 10 4 4 0o40
styrene 1 o69 0.75 Ou99 lo42 I08G 0o42 -
n 2.32 0o82 lo02 lo43 1 © 85 0 c36
»» 2 o73 0o94 lo25 lo59 2 o09 0o3®
...... i
Rate
Mol^/Liter 5ec«xl0'
4 r
lo2
(a)
(b)
J  t 5- I i (-- *_-i— A^ .X-. J I
Initiator Concentration 
Mol^/LiterxlO2
Logarithmic Plot Of Rate Of Polymerigation Of 4-Methyl 
styrene (a) and 2, 4-Lime thy 1 styrene (b)
Against Initiator Concentration
IX^ure 16 (a )
Log, Hate
/
.Mole/Liter See,
5*5 \
5.0
Log® cfi Transmission
Logarithmic Plot Of Rate Of Polymerization 0£ 4-Metayl 
atyrene Against $> Transmission Of Light 0
'-?a •
Figure 16 (B)
L o g o  Rate
5*5
5-0
6.7
1
1
5.0
6,7
i. Xx x X X 4■L
lo5
Logo f* Transmission
Logarithmio Plot Of Rate Of Polymerisation Of 2 4 —Dimethyl 
styrene AgalnBt # Transmission Of Lighto
ii#Variation of Rate of Polymerization with Temperature z 
The effect of temperature on the rate of 
polymerization of the above mentioned monomers, initiated 
by (AIBN) aaJe illustrated in Fig*17* and the results 
obtained summarized in Table 10*
In Figol7o results for each monomer are compared 
at a fixed initiator concentration (0*0126 mole/l* )
On comparing the rates of polymerization at one 
fixed temperature, for example, 60° 0 , as shown in Fig*1 8 -5 
one finds that the rate of polymerization decreases in 
the following orders—
styrene y  4-methyl styrene y  2, 4-dimethyl styrene ^ 2,4,6— 
trimethyl styrene«
Therefore, it could be concluded, on the basis 
of these results, that the rate of polymerization, for each 
monomer, rises markedly with increase in temperature 
of polymerization. Moreover, the increase in number of 
methyl groups in the benzene nucleus, on passing from 
styrene to vinyl mesitylene, leads to a decrease in the 
rate of polymerization#
at C ona c ant r_ C one ant ration 0
Monomer Tempt,of Polyo
t °c
Hat© of Poly* 
x&ole/la seCoZlO^
4-Methyl 50 2 a56
styrene (a) 60 6*58
n 70 16o87
R 80 41.69
2 9 4—iDimethyl 60 3.84
styrene (b) 80 23.60
2 9 4 9 6-Trimethyl 60 0*32 6
styrene (c) 70 0,706
« I 80 1*71
R 90 3o85
Rate
Mole/Liter SeCoXlO^
(D)3 0
20
10
5
i
5 0 6 0 7 0 8 0
Temperature 0 0,
Variation Of Rate With Temperature At Conetant
Initiator Concentration.
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iii oYarlatlon or Rate with. Extent of Polymerisations
For each of the three monomers studied the
rate of reaction was initially constant, but began to
fall off gradually with time as the polymerization
reaction proceededo Similar effects have been reported
in the literature with other monomerso For example,the
decrease in the rate of styrene polymerisation at about
6010# conversion lias been reported and commented on o
This could be explained in terms of the concen­
tration of monomer and initiator decreasing, due to 
conversion of monomer to polymer and to the incorporation 
of initiator fragments into the polymer chains*
For this reason, in kinetic work, the initial 
rates are usually usedo In practise, this is usually 
the average value over the first few per cent conversions 
(2—3#) o
No attempts had been made to study the rate of 
polymerization at high conversions * If can be emphasized 
from Table 6o Chapter 2, that these experiments were 
all carried out to low conversions, usually below 10# , 
as at higher conversions cross linking, chain branching 
and other side effects may become significant»
ivc¥ariafion of Molecular Weight with Initiator 
Concentrations
€ JW> .1— ^ 1 i u^ii i ^  »' r z K i u . ’ . r i . y c :'^ .  j j i n c f l
Molecular weights of the polymers studied over 
the temperature range 50 to 90°C * using various initiator 
concentrations (AIBN), are summarised in Table 6C of 
Chapter 2, where values of the molecular weights are 
listed as a function of the different initiator concentrar- 
tion0
It can be observed that at a fixed temperature, 
increase in initiator concentration decreases the molecular 
weight of the product polymer®
In the case of vinyl mesitylene, it can be deduced
from the results obtained, that in this system, apparentlyt
molecular weights are independent of the initiator
concentration® Such a result may indicate that transfer
reaction is important in the system®
r  *
Prat 9 Bengoujjb and Noijdsh and more recent3.y
Grant^, have found similar effects in case of polyvinyl 
chloride and poly-el-chloro acrylonitrile respectively o 
v «Determination of Rate Constants of Polymerizations
The prelimary results outlined above, with the 
exception of vinyl mesitylene, are in accord with the 
usual mechanism for free radical polymerisation^9*^, 
which may be represented as follows:—
Ep
Propagations Pr + M ----Vv + J • - K p{P’)(M>
Transfer to monomer: P r * M ----— * + P° n = Kf(P*)(E
Termination: 0 K+ 2-
P i + P s  »«x+8 " = Kt(P)
Combination:
Kt
Diaproportionation: Py + P8 — —-»Mr 4- Ma n = *
Where, C = initiator K = initiator radieaXo
f 3= efficiency of initiator M = monomer unite
velocity constant of the primary dissociation 
of initiatoro 
Pi >Pr» and = polymer radicals.
Mr9Ms and Mr+a = dead polymer m olecules«
K if Kp9K f and K«t = v e lo c ity  constants o f in i t ia t io n ,
p ro p a g a tio n ,tra n s fe r  and 
te rm in a tio n .
In  case o f  ph o tosensitized  p o ly m e riza tio n , the  
i n i t i a t i o n  step  w i l l  be as fo llo w s *—
C'Ci
Where , JS = energy of a quantum of light* 
h = Planless constant»
T. = frequency of lighto 
I = light intensity?
f = efficiency of both the incident light intensity
and initiator concentrarion,,
▼••a* The Steady State of Polymerizations
This is known as the phase of the reaction in 
which the rate pf formation and destruction of radicalss 
P, become constant in the early stages of the polymeri­
zation reaction,as follows:—
The rate of the reaction is given by the rate
of the propagation step, since it is the only one consuming
up monomer in measurable amounts, hence
K j W W  = K-fc(pf
« M A t  = Kp(P)(M) 
R„ * k J k±% {
Bn ■» constant (C)* 
logoEp = & logo (C) + constant* o o o
39*“=*
In case of photosensitized polymerisations
Bp = constant xf
l o g o R p  =  i  l o g o  (C) + i l o g o  (I) + constant.o c 
Thus, it can be observed that if termination is
by the mutual interaction of two radicalsB resulting either 
in combination or disproportionationr. then in the early 
stages of the polymerization reaction, the rate of 
polymerization should be proportional to the square root 
of both the initiator concentration and the light intensity 
and to the first power of the monomer* concentrationo
The results obtained experimentally have previously
been shown in Tables 8 and 9® and illustrated in FigSo 
14pl5 and 16o
Weight methods
Since the average molecular chain length or 
degree of polymerization is defined ass—
Rate of Consumption of Monomer 
Rate of Termination of Chains
that is to say
b oDetermination of by the Molecular
C.L = U7P  ----  —
Rt + Rf
K p ( P ) ( M )
Kt(p' + Kf(P)(M)
X 1 Kf Kt
C.L D.P
+
~90-
Therefore, the plot of l/c .L as a function of 
the measured rate of polymerization, is a straight line, 
with the intercept Kj^ /Kp on the l/c.L axis and the slope 
of which will give the value of Kt/kp2 m2o
The values of Kp^ fe*^ ' and Kj^ /kp calculated from 
the slopes and intercepts respectively, from Figo 19, 
are quoted in Table 110
Table 11
Data for the Hate Constants Ratios
Monomer Temp®of Poly*. 
t°C
Xf/ k ^ 1(>5
/
KpAfctxlQ2
7
4-Methyl 50 5-4 3.05
s tyrene* 60 8o4 4*36
n 70 11 o 6 6«00
tf 80 c 15,8 9*32
2,4—Dimethyl 60 13 3.0 4
styrene• .80 24 5.31 I
2,4»6-Trimethy1 60 250 0.723
styrene* 70 350 1.14,
n 80 400 1.71
ft 90 500
---
-
t-O0C\i
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ffl&ure 3.9 (a)
Determination Of Kf/kp And Par 4-Methyl
atyrenQo
1/C .1 * 10
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 ®
0 4 8 12 16 20 24
400CM
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 ©
0 1 2 3 4 _ 5 ©
Determination Of Kf/iC^  And Kw'kvi' For 2 «4—Dimatlfy
i— ■ — i— i» ^ w i i n  m w i iwrTi in f t*  ciajraMo If ^ v-/ ■jiiaannicJtaMMaiw.il v. wwnwmrr.f,
styrene«
*.?-.s-ijgcarx.^ags - x v j u j
i/cd^ao4
30 °Q
IQi
60 C
2016
00 1 5432
Rate Mole/liter SecoXlOn
c "Determination of the Activation Energies
Using the data in Table 10 and applying the 
Arhenius relationship, overall energies of activation
(absolute temperature) plot as in Fig*20„ Results are 
quoted in Table 120
the steady state, the rate of polymerisation can be shown 
to be given by;—•
Hence, the overall energy of activation is that of the
Where, Eo ,Ei»Ep and E-fc are the overall activation energy 
and the activation energies of initiation,propagation 
and termination respectively* In the catalysed polymeri­
zation, E^ refers to the decomposition of the initiator 
into radicalso
are illustrated in Pigs*21 and 22* and the corresponding 
values obtained are shown in Table 12o
can be obtained from the log* rate versus 1j\ A
From the kinetic scheme and the assumption of
Rp . Kp M RiVkt*
J_ / 1
term Kp consequently the overall energy of
activation could be expressed as the following:—
Bo = Ep + i Ei ~ i Et •
From the data given in Table 11 the activation 
of K*/Km and terms are calculated* These
Data for the Activation_.Sne_rgles (k o eaXo/aoie j
Monomer E fif - Ep E_ - &p *
4—Me thy1 styrene (a) fO o O 7.9 8o7
2 p 4—Dime thy 1 *» (*>) 21.1 7.1 7o6
■ 2,4*6—Trimethyl ” (c) 19.9 5.0 9.0
It can be observed from the data in Table 11 
that there is an increase In the values of the ratio 
Kf/fcp and a decrease in the values of Kjy/fe^ , with 
increase of number of methyl groups in the monomert 
Consequently, the data given in Table 12 shows that 
there is a reduction in the activation energy of the 
(Ef - Ep) term and an increase in the value of the 
(EP - 4®t) 'term* with the exception of 2 f4—dimethyl 
styrene o
figure 20
Bata
Mol«y4at©r SeCoxlO^
% (a)
2o7 2 08 2o9 3^0
i/i AxlO3
Qyerall Activation Energies 0
Activation
Kp/kfS105
10
(b)
l/l A X 10^
r*«
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ffigure 22 
Aotivatlon Energies Of K^k-^4
Pykti s xo2
(a)
10
(c)
3.53.12.9
Consequently it can be shown tluvfcs—
V k t -T'Hyfe.
The lifetime of the growing radical is measured by
applying the method of intermittent illumination* with
52Burnett and Melville*^ theoretical treatments using the 
rotating sector technique, described in Chapter 2C
The rate of the reaction will be proportional to 
the concentration of the propagating radicals, so, the 
ratio of the radical concentration (Ps)/(P0) may be replaced 
by the ratio of the measured rate (Rs)y/(Ro)°
Where, Ps * *S = concentration of radicals and rate of
polymerization respectively, under 
intermittent illumination©
P A R * *  concentration of radicals and rate ofo o
polymerization under full illumination©
illumination and intermittent illumination and the rat.i&
(RgJy^CRo) was evaluatedo
ifhe value of the lifetime of the active polymer
radical may be determined in two ways:—
When the rate of the reaction is plotted against
l o g o  flash time* a curve of the type shown in P i g o 2 3  is
obtainedo At the period when the flash time approximates
to the lifetime of the radicals a change of rate will occur
Prom this change the approximate value of the lifetime
can be obtained«
By fitting the experimental ratio of
to the theoretical curve constructed from values quoted
T&uAtf 1efato***
in reference (52) by Burnett and Melville,^as shown in
Pigo24o Where m is the number of times the flash time t 
is greater than the lifetimeV, therefore0Y = ~  o
Thus it is necessary to know the rate at some 
intermediate speed*of rotation and the rate at fast 
rotation0
Consequently>the individual rate constants of 
the polymerization reaction can be determined, since 
from molecular weight measurements the value of 
can be determined and from the rotating sector experiments 
we obtain the value of
The values of the separate rate constants for
Table 13io-tjr
Individual Values for the Rate Const ante (lo/aiole eeca)
■ 1 mt *w
Monomer Temp«, 
t°C*
Kp Ktxl07 KfXlQ? Eo r
sec c
Refr
Styrene 0 30 106 3.0,8 21,3 lo20 65
« 40o5 120,5 - ~ - ~ 66
4-Methyl 25 64,7 4 c S 1,32 21o0 2o25
styrene o 30 84 606  ^• 22 ol 2 oX0 65
40c2 102,7 “ - - 66.
2 ? 4-"Dimethyl n r^5
o
o
r~>ni- 2o3? lc49 21 cl 2o73 ?r
styrene.
The data in the above Table (13) shows that there 
is a reduction in the value of the propagation rate 
constant and an increase in the value of the lifetime of 
the growing radical, on passing from styrene to 2,4^ -di— 
methyl styreneo
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They found that nuclear ' =•;a ■ v srw henzeno ::'l::*s
of styrene have- a marked effect 1).: reducing the volume
contraction and the coefficient ci ^apaar'toa of taa
60 63
monomers compared with* styrene = t .viw::!«n.v c - ■ : '.>eer 
observed in the present work (tee Table 6 awd 6 taayter t),. 
These observations were explained ;l:u aoleculi-.r ter;.. •;* b;-:‘ • 
connected with the reduced ability of the uicnomer and 
polymer molecules to pack togethere ~
Also the overall activation energy of polymeri­
zation appears to be some what reduced by nuclear methyls.— 
tion0
Moreoverp they found that 2,4-36“trimethyl styrene 
polymerizes with great difficulty; the same observation 
has been found in the present investigationo
They came to the conclusion that tho major effect 
of such substitution may be attributed to & change in the 
resonance stability and the reactivity of the free radicalso 
The presence of two ortho methyl groups have a profound 
effect on the nature of styrene due to steric effects 
and that one ortho methyl group has a much smaller effect o
absolute rata constants for the emulsion pe-lyiaeritIon 
of styrene* o-aethyl styrene* p-saethyl styrene ana vinyl 
toluene«>
They found that the rate constants for propagation 
are lower for substituted monomers than for styrene0 The 
differences are afetributed to increased radical stability 
from methyl group contributions to resonance structures 
and to steric hindrance of the ortho methyl groupc They 
applied the assumption made by G-ould that the unpaired
v
electron of the newly formed radical''is delocalized by 
hyperconjugation as follows:-
"-f-Q-x * “-'“Ol
H H*
Some of their results are ahown in Table 15c
Jfore recently Xmoto* Kinoshita and MshigaJdL 
studied the free radical polymerization of styrene and 
p-substituted styrenesp among which is p-methyl styrene* 
and determined the individual rate constants 0 This are 
quoted in Table 13°
Prom their resultsf it can be observed that the 
rate of polymerization of p-methyl styrene is lower than 
that of styrene* and consequently a reduction in the
They assumed that there is a participation of 
ionic structures in the transition state of the propagation 
reaction as follows;—
Where structure I corresponds to resonance interaction 
and II to the polar effecto They found that the styrenes 
with more electron-attracting substituents show a greater 
overall rate of polymerization « They suggested that the 
ease of propagation may increase with the contribution 
of polar structures which participate with resonance 
structures0
«
r 1
(i)
(id
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1 oMonomer and Radical Reactivity ?
The reactivity oi* unsaturated monomers with free 
radicals depends on the structure of both the olefin and 
the r a d i c a l T h e  reactivity of any substituted ethylene 
towards a free radical depends on the substituent groups 
usually a second substituent on the same carbon atom 
increases the reactivity® Methyl methacrylate9 fot* e^ firaple? 
is more reactive than methylacrylate0 Olefins with 
substituent groups which stabilize the product radical ere 
also stable monomers, but the stabilization of the 
monomer is small in comparison to the stabilization of the 
radical® Thus the overall effect is a greater reactivity, 
where a radical, which is stabilized through delocalization 
can be formed0
Resonance stabilization, on the other handg 
depresses the reactivity of the radical tov/ards a monomer® 
The effect of a substituent on the radical, however, is 
much greater for depressing its reactivity than enhancing 
the activity of the monomer®
As mentioned earlier in this Chapter, it has been 
suggested that the polystyryl radical occasionally reacts 
in one of its alternative canonical forms with the radical 
center on the benzene ring® Thus in the present work, we 
have to consider the effect of methyl substituents in the
styrene ring* on the rate of normal poXjmor?nation 
(head to tail addition through the vinyl group) aud on 
the extent of abnormal polymerisation (radical addition 
to the ring) o The rate of normal polymerisation v/ill be 
determined by the extent to which the substituents 
stabilize or destabilize the monomer and the radical 
derived from itc The extent of abnormal polymerization 
will depend on the activation by the substituent3 of the 
positions in the ring and upon the steric effects of the 
substituentso
For the styrene radical the fallowing resonance 
structures can be written?—
>v^ -CH0-CH -m^ CHo-CH a*-CH9~GH ~-CH9-CH ^ C H o-CH 
2 I d \ d \ d \ * \
,*
<r
With the result that the ortho and para positions arc- 
activated for free radical addition polymerizations, No 
further stabilization of methyl substituted styrenes 
would be expected from this effect (conjugative effect)o
When methyl groups are introduced into the benzene ring 
of styrene, at the ortho and para positions, further 
stabilization becomes possible by means of hyperconjugatiosu 
Gould^ suggested that substitution at the ortho and para 
positions may delocalize the unpaired electrons by 
hyperconjugation as follows:—
as follows;—
styrene ^ 4-math, 
I
,4-liasthy1 styrene
II
trimethyl styrene.
This increase in the stability of the monomer and its 
radical will lead to a reduction in the rate of polymeri­
zation* This is consistent with the experimentally 
observed order of reactivities
Accordingly, there is a reduction in the value of the 
propagation rate constant and an increase in the lifetime 
of the growing polymer radical, relative to styrene, as 
can be deduced from Table 15* with the increase of the 
number of methyl groups in the monomer.
with the vinyl group. This interaction will be at a 
minimum when the planes of the ring and the vinyl group 
are perpendicular to each other. Resonance stabilization 
however, requires the vinyl group and the benzene nucleus
Che introduction of methyl groups in the ortho 
positions of styrene will produce steric interaction^0
this effect
In the presence of one 
position* coplanarity may still
group in an
group is rotated away from the ortho methyl group as 
follows:—
But with a second ortho methyl group this would not be 
possible * Ortho substituents might ,also hinder the 
approach of a monomer unit for reaction c-
groups the stability of the radicals will decreaseo This 
will be accompanied by an increase in the activation 
energy,as additional energy is required to force the 
radical to its transition stateQ This in turn, together 
with the probability of steric interference with the 
approaching monomer unit3, will lead to a reduction in 
the rate of the reactiono
with great difficulty and the rate of polymerisation is 
very low0 Moreover, the molecular weights are low and
As a result of the steric effect of ortho methyl
Vinyl mesitylene monomer is found to polymerize
and independent of She initiator c : i- uc ■>
there is a probability that- agraca/h.Y. ir.-r..-:. foh 
might be important in this syo to:':.. rfuc ten t ci • j-n 
of the polymer radicals by the srcci ?. iv.itiator radicals 
might take placec The initiator expc;;.ent is found to .oe 
less than 0*5>which indicates that termination by primary 
radicals might take place to so/oe ext car,. These experi­
mental findings can be explained satisfaotorilly on the* 
basis previously mentioned0
T h e re fo re , the  re s u lts  of the p o ly m e riza tio n  o f  
v in y l  m e s ity le n e ,in  the  present work, are  not so r e l ia b le
Aojntroductlon:
It Is clear from the Materiel presented in 
Chapter 1 that detailed investigations so far have 
bean limited to the thermal degradation of polystyrene 
prepared by free radical meohanismsc It has previously 
been pointed out that the rapid fall in molecular weight 
during the initial stages of the reaction has been 
associated with chain scissions at weak links which are 
regarded as being distributed at random along the polymer 
chains »
Grassie and Kerr2  ^suggested, on the basis of 
their results, that labile structural abnormalities are 
produced during the polymerization process by some 
abnormal reaction which occurs in direct competition 
with the normal polymerization propagation step9 which 
is head to tall addition of monomer units, but hae a 
slightly higher energy of activation«
Later, Grassie and Cameron^ concluded from their 
results that this abnormal process is not head to head 
addition, and since the stability of the polystyryl 
radical is attributed to resonance structures with the 
radical centre in the benzene ring, they suggested the
canonical form of the growing polymer radical!—
/* * - GH0~CH2 I -£> C*®~ .-^ , /if" C l.p 0 r?
These forms should be capable of adding monomer units * 
giving rise to structures of th© following typess-
***~0H2—(jjH
Q r CH! - f  *
Ph
* ^-CHg-CH
Ph
The C-C bonds indicated in structures I and II would be 
expected to be more thermo-labile than the normal G-C 
bonds in the polymer backbone, being next but one to 
two double bondsi
Ozonization of polystyrenS^hae shown that it 
contains backbone double bonds in the same concentration 
as thermo-labile links<, The conclusion drawn from these 
results is that weak links in polystyrene are associated 
with unsaturation in the main polymer chaino These 
authors proposed the following scheme#which assumes that 
weak links are quinonoid structures and that free radicals
Ph
a*-CH2-CH + CHg^CH
Ph
do not appear at ary stage of their breakdown 
Ortho type Weak Link:
— •in ■ w i~t r ~ i r r ~ a r r - , i f r " n «  n n w ii i  m n m r i i n n  i i
CH,
\ /
•Ph
CH2“(fH2 * GH2 - ^ 0HiriPh
-CH.
Para type weak Link;
CH, + CHo^O^CH,
) > !f"\ /?  -•/ \“~CH0 Ph
transition state
However, any v/eak link theory must account for 
the degradation behaviour of ionically prepared poly­
styrenes, since these also appear to contain structural 
abnormalities which act as weak links« In this case 
of course it is to be expected that the type, or at 
least the concentration of weak bonds would be different 
from that in radical initiated reactions«, Thus it 
seemed important to make a brief study of the thermal
degradation feaiu 
in order to colie
about the weak li
>yroityse& a polystyrene sample prepared 
The system selected was styrene-stanniocationically
chloride in ethyl chloride, and he found that it degrades
in exactly the same way as polymers prepared by free
radical methods9 showing the characteristic rapid fall
in molecular weight at the beginning of the reactions
followed by the more gradual decrease when the weak link
scission phase is complete• Kerr found that the weak
link concentrations were 4° 95x10*"^ and 2 e 41xl0~^ weak
links per monomer unit of the ionic and free radical
polymers respectivelyo The molecular weights were
129*600 and 130,200 and the temperatures of polymerization
~72°C and 30°C respectively*
The initiation and propagation steps of cationic
polymerization of styrene probably follow the mechanism 
71o u tlin e d  below
I n i t i a t i o n ; A+B“ + CHg«CH -----> A-CH2-CH+ B"
Ph Ph
P rop agation*, A-CHg-CH
Ph Ph Ph Ph
I’he benzene ring in the styrene molecule may ad
r7.p
either as an electron source or acceptor? depending on 
the nature of the attacking reagento If the attacking 
reagent were electrophilie, such as a enrbonium ion, the 
phenyl group would be expected to act as an electron 
source, as shown, thus favouring a head to tail addition
of monomer units?-*
+. -v +
«*-CH0-CH + CH0=CH  ^  *^0Ko~CH~CKo~CH
I J b  I I
Ph If 7 Ph Ph
Jj
Polarization of the olefinic double bond in the opposite 
sense may bo possible, however, due fco the ability of 
the benzene ring to act as an electron acceptor, and thus 
would offer the opportunity for the head to head addition 
of monomer unitss—
**-CH2-GH + 0H2 ^ H  * a^ CH2-CH~CH-CH2
Ph ft lU Ph Ph
Head to tail addition would still be favoured from energy 
considerations because, as in free radical polymerization, 
resonance stabilization by the benzene ring of the electron
deficient carbonium ion is possibles—
^— -- y ^-CH^CH ----> rfM-CHg-
it
3 ♦
Head to head addition is less likely because the product 
radical has the free electron on the carbon atom £  to the 
benzene ring and thus lacks the resonance stabilization
Prom energetic considerations 9 therefore, head to tail 
additions are likely to predominate c Furthermore, 
steric considerations would favour a head to tail addition 
since the bulky phenyl groups would, retard head to head 
addition, It follows that head to head audition would 
probably occur very infrequently during the polymerisationc 
The existence of such resonance structures will 
also render possible the propagation ^of the polymer chain 
through the ortho and para positions of the benzene ring 
giving rise to structures of the type*-
Ph
Thus the degradation behaviour of cationically prepared 
polystyrenes could be explained in terms of the same 
structures as proposed by Grassie and Cameron for free 
radical polymers.
Isotactic polystyrenes have also been thermally 
degraded?^* and perhaps surprisingly, exhibit the
same features as other polymers prepared by free radical 
methods or cationicallya However, the polymerisation
•117-
of isotactic polystyrene is also an ionic reaction and 
therefore may also result in abnormalities of the type 
just described, that is the formation of weak links is 
still possible despite the stereo-specific nature of the 
polymerization process* which would again suggest that 
the mechanism of degradation is similar to that occuring 
in these systemsc
atactic polystyrene sample prepared anionically with 
butyl lithium as catalyst. He found that the polymer 
responded to heat and ozone in exactly the same way as 
all the others which had been previously examined, 
showing the main features of the degradation, i.e. the 
initial steep fall in molecular weight indicating the 
presence of weak linkse .Moreover, he found that the 
weak link concentration lies within the range already 
observed for polymers prepared by free radical meanse
Again, Cameron suggested that analogous resonance
behaviour can still take place, so that the presence of 
weak links in the polymer chains can be explained in 
terms of the same quinonoid structures as befores-
75Cameron ' degraded thermally and by ozone an
and the final conclusion drawn is that the same abnorm­
alities could be responsible for weak links in polystyrenes
prepared 'by all thr*s; dl,:;•:;!, cationic and
anionico
Anionic po lyaier izat*ion has recently been of great interest 
in connection with the formation of Hliving polymer3r< o 
Living polymers were first studied by Szwarc and co«
r 7 /T
workers' 0 Among anionic catalysts capable of producing
7 7  7 8living polymers is the eocliurn- -n&pht hal«sne system' • 9 c 
The initiation and propagation steps of polymerisation 
in this system might be represented as follows
♦
Catalyst formation; Na + ^ ^
Initiation:Naphthalene + CHg-CH—$ CHg-CH*-* CHg-^H + Napho(I)
Ph Ph Ph
This electron transfer process leads to the formation of 
"radical-ion" species with some of the characteristics of 
a radical and of an anionQ These monomeric radical-ione 
may either dimerize and continue their growth by anionic 
mechanism:**
Dlmerlzation: CH2-CH + C H ^ H --— * CH^CjJH-CHg-^H (II)
Ph Ph Ph Ph
Propagation: CHg-CH-CHg-CH + CHg^CH-^CHg-CH-CHg-CH-CHg-^
Ph ifc ph ph Ph pTPh
Or, on addition of one monomer molecule a "true radical—
disappear, as shown in steps (IV) and (V) and continue 
their growth by the anionic mechanism*-*
Or, they may propagate polymerization from one end by a 
radical mechanism and from the other by the anionic 
mechanismo Therefore;) these polymers possess active ends 
capable of further growth and is not terminated except on 
the addition of traces of hydroxylated substances such as 
water, alcohol o«>o* „etc o which give inactive anions 0
A polystyrene prepared by this means might be 
expected to have different degradation characteristics 
from the others studied, so far, especially in regard to 
the weak link scission phase of the reaction,, For this 
reason it was decided to degrade “living1 polystyrene 
samples prepared using the sodium-naphthalene catalyst 
systemo
CHg-CH-CHg-CH * Naphthalene— frCH^CH-CH^-CH + Napho (V)
The change in molecular weight with extent of 
volatilization which occurs during the bulk thermal 
degradation of nliving'** polystyrenes S-^Sg and at 
350°C are shown in Fig* 25, together with data for the 
free radical styrene polymer
It is obvious that the main features of the 
degradation of the styrene polymers prepared anionically 
are exactly as before* These polymers responded to 
pyrolysis in the same way as those prepared by free 
radical and ionic mechanisms, showing the same charact­
eristic drop in molecular weight in the early stages of 
the reaction, indicating the presence of weak links, 
followed by a gradual slow decrease with increasing 
extent of volatilization when the weak link scission 
phase is completeQ
Thus it is apparent, a3 concluded by previous 
workers, that the two distinct and independent phases 
of weak link scission and depolymerization may be 
distinguished* Up to approximately 50-35% volatili­
zation, the predominant reaction is weak link scission* 
Within the limits 30-100% volatilization it has been 
suggested that the gradual decrease in molecular weight 
with increasing extent of volatilization proceeds through 
a reverse polymerization mechanism initiated at the chain
by the production of volatile material through the
depolymerisation reaction* Thus the conclusion which
must be drawn from these results is that the bulk thermal
degradation of polystyrene prop&r&d by ionic and free
radical methods are essentially similar in both the weak
link scission and volatilisation phases®
?8Grassie and co-workers*" nave already shown that 
the later portion of the molecular weight / $> volatilization 
curves lie between the horizontal and the diagonal running 
from the point of inflection at approximately 30-35# 
volatilization when weak link scission is presumed to 
be complete, to zero molecular weight and 100# volatil­
ization® The implication of such a result has already
been fully discussed in the case of the degradation of
15polymethyl methacrylate when it was shown that it *
implies that on the average less than one stable invol&tile 
polymer residue remains per act of initiation at the 
chain ends of the polymer molecules* This in turn means 
that the zip length of reaction in which volatile products 
appear is longer than the chain length of the polymer 
molecule and most chains once activated will disintegrate 
completely to monomer before termination occurs® If all 
molecules unzipped completely the molecular weight / # 
volatilization curve would be parallel to the # volatil­
ization axis, and the limiting value to which the molecular
-122-
weight would fall as a r-eault of cnain scission in the 
complete absence of depolymerisation reaction? could have 
been directly obtainableo On the other handy when the 
zip length of the reaction is less than the chain length 
of the polymer* then one involatile stable residue will 
remain of each polymer molecule activated* and the 
diagonal indicated above will be followed«
Recently Vink*^ studied the degradation of some 
linear polymers in aqueous solutiono He offered an 
approximate mathematical treatment for the degradation 
process and developed theoretical curves showing the 
characteristics of the different modes of degradation; 
weak links? random scissions and zipping reactions» 
According to this treatment? if degradation 
involves random scission of normal links a straight line 
will be obtained when l/u2 is plotted against time* where 
u2 is the weight average degree of polymerization0 In 
the case of weak links randomly distributed along the 
polymer chain the initial slope of the curve is higher9 
decreasing to a constant value as the weak links are 
consumedo This constant value is characteristic of the 
degradation of the normal links0 For a zip reaction the 
slope is initially lower? and increases with time®
degradation against extent of volatilization, for polymers 
Sg» and $ ?■ in Pigo 26©
If the assumption made in Vink's mathematical 
treatment is applicable, then Fig* 26 shows that all 
styrene polymers studied have weak links* since* Lip to 
30-35$ volatilisation? the curves are slightly convex 
upwardso From 30-100$ volatilization the curves are 
concave upwards? indicating that a sip reaction is taking 
place from the polymer chain ends* This picture is in 
general agreement v/ith previous worko Data for the 
degradations of these polymers are summarized in Tables 
■14-17.
C..Production of Volatiles during Degradations
rnmmtmm —i—— — iniMHrmininnwri i f  ri n n m  i ht rwr—n im i n a c i r r m j t w a t y a r o
It v/as pointed out in Chapter 1 that considerable 
amounts of fragments larger than monomer such as dimer? 
trimer? tetrainer and pentamer? along with monomer cons­
titute the volatile products formed during the bulk 
thermal degradation of polystyrene in vacuum* honoraer is 
produced by depropagation from long chain radicals? 
while non-rionoraeric volatile products are produced by 
intramolecular transfer from the same long chain radioals*
The products volatile at room temperature constitute 
about 42$ of the products volatile at the degradation
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Figure 2
Change Of Molecular_weight with Kxtent 
Of Volatilisation.
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are present in approximateX;/ the same yield, while tot?;aider 
and pentamer are present only in very small amountsa 
Grassie^ suggested that , since the order of abundance 
is dimer, trimer, tetramer and pentamer, the nearer the 
radical chain end is to the centre at which transfer occurs , 
the easier it is for the chain end intramolecular transfer 
process to take place0 Thus the overall energy require­
ments for the reaction to occur in the same molecule are 
very much less than could be necessary for an intermolocular 
transfer process, and it seems that there v/ill be a large 
probability of internal energy transfer between the bonds 
made and broken in the same molecule, facilitating the 
intramolecular process0
The yields of products volatile at room temperature 
together with the ratios of non-monomer to monomer, at 
various stages of the degradation reaction, are also 
quoted in Tables 14-17o As indicated in these T a b le s , 
the  yield o f material volatile at room temperature is on 
the  average about 417S o f the volatilized p a rt*  Moreover 
the  r a t io s  o f  non-monomer to monomer produced a t  vario us  
stages during  the  degradation  re a c t io n , remains sen s ib ly  
constant throughout the course o f the re a c tio n  a t  a  
f ix e d  tem peratu re•
The plots of extent of volatilization as a 
function of time of degradation are shown.in Figa 27 
Also the change in relative rates during degradation 
with extent of volatilization!, are illustrated in Fig*
28o
Tig® 27 indicates that there is no inhibition 
period in the initial stages of the degradation reactionc
V
Fig0 28 shows that the rate'of production of 
volatile material reaches a maximum in the range of 
about 35=40$ volatilization at 350°CP and 25-30$ 
volatilization at 330°Co Madorsky^®^ found similar 
effects in investigating the thermal degradation of 
styrene polymers prepared thermally by free radical 
methods, but he offers no explanation®
Thus it can be concluded from the above results 
that the range where the maximum rate of production of 
volatile material reaches, at one fixed temperature, in the 
the bulk thermal degradation of polystyrene, is indepen­
dent of the molecular weight of the polymers and of 
their mode of preparation®
The occurence of a rate maximum in the degrada­
tion reaction of polystyrene is explained by Grassie and
-132-
29co-workers who assumed on the baa Is ox1 their results 
that weak link scission and d©propagation are two separate 
and independent processesa The former occur at random 
along the polymer chain and result in the production of 
stable molecules with single and double bonded chain ends* 
which subsequently degrade- and the latter at the chain 
ends, leading to the production of volatile material9 
monomer to pentamer, in a reverse polymerisation reaction 
and an intramolecular transfer process respectively«
Thus the increase in the rate of production of volatile 
material and consequently the rate maximum observed 
during the reaction was explained by the above authors 
on the basis of the increasing number of degradable chain 
ends produced during the chain scission phase of the 
reactiono The maximum number of d e g r a d a b l e  chain ends 
will b e  present when the chain scission is just complete 
at approximately 30$> volatilizationo
Simha and Wall® P theoretical fcpreasion for 
the rate of conversion of a polymer to volatile material 
for a purely random process, predicts a rate maximum at 
25# conversion9 when the chain length N of the starting 
material is very much greater than L, which is defined 
as the number of units in the smallest chain which does 
not evaporate before being further degraded®
cation that the total number of molecules between the 
sizes 1 and N reaches a maximum* ana that this extreme 
is characteristic of the random scissions of linear 
chainso They also showed that the conversion at which 
the maximum rate occurs is not affected very much by the 
magnitude of Lc Iloreover, they showed that in a degra­
dation reaction with a short kinetic chain length the 
rate is practically linear with extent of conversions? 
while with large kinetic chain lengths curvature 
appearso
The difference between the theoretical figure 
of 25# conversion and Madorsky's experimental value of 
35-40fo volatilization is explained by postulating that 
in polystyrene the phenyl groups apparently stabilize 
the styrene radical to such an extent that a good monomer 
yield is obtained although the reactive hydrogens for 
transfer reactions are present. Thus polystyrene 
degradation results do not correspond to pure random 
mechanism, since large amounts of monomer are formed 
for a relatively small decrease in molecular weight0 
By considering the ratio between monomer and all other 
volatilized material they came to the conclusion that 
the degradation of polystyrene has a kinetic chain
-134-
length of the ordor of three , that is very small, out
that it differs sufficiently from unity to make the
29process not pure random• hater Grassie and kerr - have 
demonstrated that the reaction has a chain length of the 
order of 10^o
Taking the above considerations in m n d s then 
according to Simha and Wall9 s theoretical treatment, it 
appears that the kinetic chain length of the thermal 
degradation of the styrene polymers studied is long, 
since the plots of relative rates of degradation against 
extent of volatilization are not straight lines, but 
show curvatureo Moreover, it can be deduced from Figo 
28 that the height of the maximum rate is a function of 
the degradation temperature, increasing with rise of 
temperature of degradations Since it is assumed to 
increase proportionally with L, this would seem to 
indicate that the higher the temperature of degradation 
the larger the size of molecules which can evaporate 
without being further degradede Grassie and Kerr 
suggested that the concentration of weak links is inde­
pendent of degradation temperature, and that the rate 
maxi mum is an indication of the presence of a maximum 
number of degradable chain ends, thus the small tendency 
of the rate maximum to shift to lower conversion, at lower 
temperatures, can be accounted for in terms of a small
and intramolecular transfer processesc 
EoTemperature Programmed Degradationt
Some experiments have been carried out on the 
temperature programmed degradation apparatus, previously 
described in Chapter 2o
The curves obtained, which represent pressure, 
as measured by a pirani gauge# versus the temperature 
of degradation, at a constant rate of 10°0/mino# are
V
shown in Figo 29« The production of volatile material 
begins at approximately 3QQ°Go and is quite slow up to 
330°Co# when it increases rapidly to a maximum at 410°0o 
The almost identical curves for polymers and 
(anionic) and polymer (free radical) indicate that 
these polymers have nearly the same thermal stability 
irrespective of their molecular weights and the mode of 
preparationo
FoEstimation of the Number of Bonds Broken:
29 75Grassie and Kerr  ^and later Grassie and Cameron'^
used the following relationship in estimating the number
of weak links S, originally present in a styrene polymer
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molecule s-
s -•= n /in - -» i
and consequently the number of bonds broken* N, per
polymer chain is given hys«
H = 01 /01-. - 1 o' a
where MQ and C1Q are the lave rage /hum D e t1 m o 1 e c ul ar 
weight and. chain length of the undegx*aded polymer* and 
and Cl^ are the limiting values to which the molecular 
weight and chain length of the polymer would fall as a 
result of chain scission* in the complete absence of 
depropagationo -
As the number of weak links present in polymers 
of different molecular weights will have to be compared 
it is more convenient to discuss the results in terms 
of the number of weak links present per monomer unit* a* 
which is independent of the molecular weight of the 
polymer* and is given bys-
a « M (1/1% - V M 0>
and n = 1/Cld - V C 10
and consequently N » n.Cl0
The value of for each of the polymers studied was 
obtained from the molecular weight/extent of volatilization 
curves(Pigo 25) by extrapolation back to zero extent of 
volatilization from the linear portion beyond 30-35/6 
volatilization* at which the chain scission phase of the
—14- G~r*
reaction is assumed to be completeo
An alternative method was also us'edo The number 
of bonds broken* S* per polymer molecule and N* per 
polymer chain* are given bys-
S = M0 ( l- x ) /M t  -  1 
and n « Ci0(X~x)/Clt - 1
where MqS C1q and Cl^ are the molecular weight and 
the chain length of the undegr&ded polymer and of the 
degraded polymer at the degree of volatilisation x0 
Since N = ^»01Q
the number of weak links* n9 prosente at time t per monomer 
unit is given by:-
n = M ju-x)/Mt - 1/M^ J
and n = (l-x)/Clt - 1/C10
The number of weak links originally present in
a polystyrene sample can be obtained directly from the
number of bonds brqke*v/extent of volatilization curves 
from the point 38—35/'* volatilization at which the curve 
begins to flatten out or reach a maximum* as shown in 
Pigo 30o The results are summarized in Tables 14-189 
from which it can be seen that there is a good agreement 
between the values of weak link concentration calculated 
on the basis of the two methodSo
The shape of the curves in Figo 30 shows that 
the number of bonds brokfen due to the presence of weak
increases with extent of volatilization till it reach®» 
a maximum. Beyond the maximum the rate decreases 
gradually which may he attributed to the complete rem­
oval of some of the shorter chains by unzipping.
81More recently Parish thermally degraded a 
polystyrene sample prepared at 60°C with (AIBW) as a 
free radical initiator*, The polymer had an initial 
molecular weight of 73*000. The results obtained by 
this author are also quoted in Table 18 as polymer 
and show that the concentration of wes& links is of 
the same order of magnitude as that for ionic and free 
radical polymers used in the present worko
Though there appears to be a slightly greater 
concentration of weak links in polymer S^9 as illustrated 
in Fig? 30, the results of its degradation are not so 
reliable, especially in the region of extrapolation, 
since no degradation experiments have been carried out 
in the range of 25-70# volatilization. It was not possible 
to determine completely the molecular weight/conversion 
curveo It does mean, however, that some doubt remains 
as to whether the extent of chain scission may depend 
upon molecular weight.
The results of Kerr and Cameron suamarised in
extrapolated values to ba higher <> This could easily 
be due to the different apparatus used for the determin­
ation of the number average molecular weight of the
polymers*> These authors used a modified form of the 
82Fuoss-Kead osmometer with a bacterial cellulose membrane9
while in the present work as previously mentioned in
Chapter 2, and also in the work done by Parish, a high
speed membrane osmometer was used^o tL ls latter osmometer
has a small membrane area and equilibrium is attained in
a very short time, so that the time of measurement is
shorto Thus it is less subject to errors due to diffusion
of polymer through the membraneo
Go Determination of the Activation JBnergies s
Varying results for the activation energy have
13 14been previously reported« Jellinek 9 reported for the
thermal degradation of polystyrene an activation energy
of 44o7 k>cal/mole in the range of 15-80$ volatilizatione
83For the same conditions, Atherton ^ obtained 50 koC&l/mole0 
24
Madorsky found 58 kecal/mole for the initial stages 
of the reaction, reducing to 56 and 54 ko o al/n o 'le  at 
25 and 50$ volatilization«> Zemany20 has reported a 
higher.energy of activation of 65k»cal/mble at extents
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Polymer Mode
of
prep.
Tempo
of
Degr.
V
0
xlO”^
A
xlO”^
r"- J
na
x!0^
nb
xlO3
■Kef.
A Anionic 550 255 45 2 e 16 2.06 present.
S2
« u 495 .*44 2 o!6 2.|>5 H
S3
n it 611 44
OCMoCM 2.08- 71
^4 Free K0 330 5 9 000 40 8.58 2.505
N
S5
» 320 73 14 1.53 - 81
SI 15 9 Anionic 335 570 113 0„71 - 75
S/GO/5 Free He *3 530 100 0.04 -
Cation. 2 9 0 129.6 80 0.50 - 28
s7
Free K«, n 640
1
118 o 6?2 71
a Data obtained by extrapolation of molecular 
weight/extent of volatilization curves• 
b Data obtained by extrapolation of number of
bonds broken per chain unit/extent of volatilization 
curves o
/ 84of reaction less than 1$0 Montgomery and hankler 
found 40 koCal/molec, In a thermogravimetrlc study 
of polystyrene§ Anderson and freeman^ obtained an 
activation energy of 46 kocal/mole up to approximately 
10> volatilizations and 60 kocal/mole for the range 
of 15-95$ conversion*. They suggested that the activation
energy is a function of the degradation temperature.-.
74*
Recently Nak&ji&a, Hamada and Skimizu investigated 
the thermal degradation of isotactic polystyrene, and 
found an activation energy of 42 kocal/mole«
In the present work the activation energies 
were obtained by plotting the logarithm of the initial 
rates, for different extents of the degradation reaction 
and at various temperatures as a function of the recip­
rocal of the absolute temperatureQ The results obtained 
are summarized in Table 19 and illustrated in kigo 51-
The initial rates of degradation have been measured 
during the period of heating up the polymer to the 
required temperature, while the rates at different extents 
of volatilization were measured while the system was 
cooling down*
It can be seen from the results in Table 19 that 
at high conversions the degradation reaction has an 
activation energy of approximately 44 and 34*5 k.cal/mole 
for anionic and free radical polymers respectively*
A t  l o w e r  r r ' r r r '  o:< x -  v , : :. ■•.•■•'■■ . ..
erergy for the react:?or. re r o ; ; : e : e : . l : ' ■•■■•, 
for anionic poly^Y?;;, jle, >1 c.
These energi^B ux &wl:;L •■:• hhxixx.'d in 'the
range 39-9195 volet 13. A nation probably wo respond to the 
depolymerization reaction onj.;yf( b.;.,: r,, wtsak link sclesicoi 
is assumed complete at this stage®
In the initial stages of the reaction an av^ragw 
value o f 18 k«,cal/mole was obtained for anionic polymer;;, 
and 12o5 k<>eal/mo!e for free radical polymers (Flg031-a~)o 
However, i t  is  doubtful what this energy of activation 
is really measuring, since in the initial stages of the 
reaction the number of degradable molecules is continuous! 
in c re a s in g  as the weak links are being progressively 
broken o 
H» C onclusion:
The p r in c ip a l features of the d eg rad atio n  of 
p o lystyren e  do not seem to  depend on the method o f  
p re p a ra tio n  o f  the polym er. In  a l l  cases th e  m o lecu lar 
w eight f a l ls  o f f  ra p id ly  up to  approxim ately  30# v o la t i l ­
iz a t io n  and the maximum ra te  o f p rod uction  o f v o la t i le *  
occurs a t  th e  p o in t at which th e  ra p id  decrease in  
m olecu lar w eight ceaseso
—147
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variety of polystyrenes from. Sable 18 shows that fuo
weak link concentration of "living* polymers is of the
same order as already observed for polymers prepared
by free radical means«. fain see*ns rather sirrpri singe
29
According to Grass is ana Kerr's assonyrren tUn* weak 
links are formed in some process which compei.ec with 
the normal propagation reaction during polymerization.; 
and which has slightly higher’ energy of activation9 
then from the different modes of preparation of those 
polymers a wider variation in weak link concentration 
might reasonably have been expectedo
—151—
CBAPI&B. 5
THERMAL DEGRADATION OF FREE KABjgALLY PREPARED 
METHYL RING-SUBSTITUTED POLYSTYRENES
A oIntroduction;
It is clear from the discussion in Chapter 1 
that either of the two proposed theoriess involving 
weak links or intermolecular transfer*, could account 
for the rapid fall in molecular weight in the initial 
Btages of the thermal degradation of polystyreneo 
The available evidence, however, does appear to favour 
the weak link theoryo
The evidence produced by Grassie and co-workers 
supports the idea of scission at a limited number of 
weak links distributed at random along the polymer 
chain, rather than intermolecular transfer of a depolym- 
erizing radical with another polystyrene molecule 
leading to a subsequent scission of that chain0
The intermolecular transfer theory implies that 
the production of volatile material and the chain scission 
process are parts of the same overall radical reaction, 
and may be regarded as two competing depropagation steps* 
On the other hand, according to the weak link theory the 
production of volatile material and the Initial steep 
fall in molecular weight are two separate and independent
-15 2-
processeso Moreover, Grassie and Cameron have shown 
that weak links in polystyrene are associated with 
unsaturation in the main po3.ymer chain, because double 
bonds exist in the same concentration as thermo-labile 
linkso
In spite of all this informations, however, the 
exact chemical nature of the weak links and their mode 
of formation is still not known, although a number of 
suggestions have been made® One of the more likely 
proposals suggested by Grassie and Cameron is that weak 
links are quinonoid structures® If weak links are formed 
in this way and have that sort of structure, then one 
would expect that substitution in the benzene ring 
would have a marked influence on the mode of formation 
and decomposition of weak links®
Thus,styrenes substituted in the ortho and para 
positions might yield a completely normal polymer, 
devoid of weak links, as bulky groups in these positions 
might effectively hinder abnormal additions® This led 
to the idea of examining the thermal degradation of 
methyl ring-substituted styrenes, though it was by no 
means certain that methyl groups are sufficiently bulky 
to give complete steric hindrance* Nevertheless, such 
polymer8 might conceivably contain a lower concentration 
of weak links than the normal polystyreneo
-153“-
Sine© there is a close relationship 
polymerization and some degradation features, the 
polymerization kinetics of diethyl substituted styrene 
monomers have been studied* as described in Chapter 3°
As a sequel to this work the thermal degradation of 
mono- and di- and trimethyl substituted styrene polymers 
have been studied and are described in the following 
sections q
BoTemperature Programmed Degradation:
M B K n M W M n n a n K M a M n iH b M D » M a H M a a « M a ln B a B B M n w a H a « *
The results obtained from experiments carried 
out on the temperature programmed degradation apparatus 
are shown in Fig* 32* The curves obtained represent 
pressure as measured by a pi rani gauge, versus the 
temperature of degradation, which increases at a constant 
rate of 10°C/minuteo The curves indicate that the 
methyl ring-substituted styrene polymers are less thermally 
stable than polystyrene, illustrated in Flgo 29, Chapter 
4, since they start to degrade at lower temperatures*
For P - and M -m ethyl s tyren e  polymers the prod­
u c tio n  o f v o la t i le  m a te r ia l begins a t  approxim ately  250°C  
and is  q u ite  slow up to  about 300°Cf then  increases  
ra p id ly  to  a maxi mum a t  390°Ce F o r Cu9 2 ,4 -d i*  2 ,5 - d i ,  
and 2 94 96 - tr im e th y l s tyren e  polymers prod uction  o f v o la t -  
i le s  begins a t about 225°C j  th en  begins to  in crease
•15+
Rapidly at approximately 250°C for 0-* 2,4"-di and 2„5-di 
methyl styrene polymers, and at 2?5°Q for the 2,4»6-tri 
methyl styrene polymero For all four polymers the prod­
uction of volatlles reaches a maximum at about 370°Co 
It Is thus clear that the order of decreasing 
thermal stability for the mono-substituted polymers iss- 
PMS -fir. MMS >  OMS 
The di~ and tri-substituted polymers have approx­
imately the same thermal stabilityo Yet, from FIgo 32 it 
could be observed that the overall order of stability 
may be written as follows:-
PMS MMS>  2,4,6-TrioMSj> OMS 2,4-Di.MSxS:
2,5-Di.MS
The general conclusion which can be drawn from 
these results is that the thermal stability of methyl 
ring-substituted styrene polymers is lower than that of 
styrene polymers, and depends upon the position and 
number of methyl groups located in the benzene ringo The 
introduction of even one methyl group in the ortho 
position markedly increases the ease of decomposition» 
CoChange of Molecular Weight during Degradation:
Figo 33 illustrates the change in molecular weight 
which occurs with the extent of volatilization during 
the bulk thermal degradation of methyl styrene polymers 
studied at 330°C. The data obtained are summarized in
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The experimental results indicate that the main 
features of the thermal degradation of the styrene 
polymers investigated by previous workers and of those 
studied in Chapter 4 remain unchanged* inspite of the 
introduction of methyl groups at various positions in the 
styrene benzene ring. Figo 33 shows the characteristic 
steep fall in molecular weight in the early stages of the 
reaction, up to approximately 25-30fo volatilization, 
which is assumed to indicate the presence of weak links 
along the polymer chains. When this Weak link scission 
phase is complete, there is the gradual decrease in 
molecular weight with increasing extent of volatilization, 
which could be attributed, as in the case of polystyrene, 
to a reverse polymerization mechanism initiated at the 
chain ends*
The later portion of the molecular weight/extent 
of volatilization curves follow the diagonal running 
from  the p o in t o f in f le x io n  a t approxim ately  25-30^  
v o la t i l iz a t io n ,  to  zero m o lecu lar w eight and 100> v o la t­
i l i z a t io n .  This im p lie s  th a t th e  z ip  le n g th  o f the reac­
t io n  ie  le s s  than the chain  le n g th  o f the polym er 
m olecu le , ao th a t one in v o la t i le  s ta b le  res id u e  w i l l  
rem ain from  each polym er m olecule a c tiv a te d ^  w h ile  in
-158-
^he case of polystyrene this portion lies between the
horizontal and the diagonal, so that feh& sip length of
the reaction ia longer than the chain length of the
polymer molecule«
According to YinkV^ mathematical approach Figo
34 shows that the methyl styrene polymers studied have
weak links, since the curves are slightly convex upwards9
up to approximately 25-30# volatilisation, tthile the
remaining portion of the curves are slightly convave
upwards, indicating that a zip reaction is taking place
from the polymer chain endso
DoProduction of Volatlles during Degradation:
Madorsk^^ studied the bulk thermal degradation
of poly-M-methyl styrene in vacuum at 350°Co He found
the volatile products consisted of 44«4# M-methyl styrene
87
monomer and 7 <>3# xylene o Simha reported a value of 
42# P-methyl styrene monomer yield during the bulk thermal 
degradation of poly-P-methyl styrene0
In the present work the bulk thermal degradation 
of methyl ring-substituted styrene polymers studied in 
vacuum at 330°C, produced monomeric products volatile at 
room temperatureo fhe volatile products detected by 
Y.P.C• rind Tjt nrgon were the corresponding monomer for 
all polymers and small quantities of xylene, trimethyl 
benzene and tri & tetramethyl benzene for the mono-, di-,
Time of 
heating 
(minso)
Extent
of
Volat o
< r■
M.Wto 
x 10“5
#Volat
at
RoTo
Non­
monomer/
Monomer
n x 105
Solubility
#
1 2<>7 89 _ 0o44 “ ii.
2 4o5 77 - - 0o61
5 608 80 - - 0o52 94.0
20 8o2 47 - — * lo45 -
15 8o5 42 - - lo72 -
53 10o4 43 - 1,60
'
-
29 12 q2 37 - - lo95 -
45 14.7 - 45»S I o 2 0 - -
47 15 o 5 - 44«9 1.23 -
142 32 o 6 - 44 ol 1,2? - -
145 33<>7 16 42 o9 1.33 4o04 -
243 46o3 13 - - 4.45 -
245 48 © 3 - 43o5 Io30 - -
270 58o7 - 44*4 1,25 - -
384 7 7 . 9 45 o 6 Io20 - 7.0
FKS * P-methyl styrene ®
•™L60-»
Table 2Q (b)
Thermal Degradation of PTjE^  Poljmer^  at 330°C,. 
Initial MoWto 245?000
Time of Extent M e .  Wto ft Yolat. Non-
heating of z 10"3 at monomer/ n x 10^
(minso) Volato RoT« monomer
5 4.4 95 . 0o71
7 4o7 64 - lo28
5 6o5 101 j* 0o61
13* 8.1 77.5 - ~ Oo92
67* 8,4 66 - - 1,16
56 808 59 - — 1 o 34
60 12 e 3 32 - io31
90 14of> 4 4 - - 1  o 8 1
60 14 o 8 5 4 - - 1c 38
7 8 18 o 6 36 VA* 2,19
130 2 3 40 45o8 1.28 1*79
168 32 o5 18 - ' 3*95
166 37.7 20 ■ - . ~ ■ 3.20
* These experiments were carried out at 320°C.;
Ther^ar Degrade t ion _ Poljyi^ r at ?.yO^ J»
Initial J*S vV.rt, 42G, 000
Time of 
heating 
(mins,)
Extent
of
Y olf'-' t 
....%
HoWt,
z 10“-* :x x 10^
60* 10 o*7 50.5 1
50' 19.5 2 6 4 3*38
150 50 ol O T f- .y 2c2b
.... .  -- J
* This experiment v/ao carri.ed out at 320°C<
ffhemal Begradatlosx of M S  Polymer at 550°0 o 
Initial M aWto 246e0000
I %iae of 
j heating 
(mizis o)
Extent
of
Yolato
1 * _
MoWtc 
x 10~5
J^Yolat o 
at 
K.T.h\
)
! Hon.” 
{monomer/ 
Monomer
§
n x 10^
jsolv.bility
$>
\
1
*5 150
n
\
0o28
\
9?o4
5 5 >2 91 - 0o78 -
15 7c7 70 - - lo08 -
45 11,3 69 - - 1.04 90ol
60 14*4 50,5 - «* 1.52 -
85 19. 3 40 - - lo90 -
150 28.3 19. 5 - - 3o86 -
160 29.2 23,5 - - 3.08 -
180 41-4 11.5 46o3 1.16 5.54 -
268 45.3 - 44o6 1.24 - -
- 58.8 - 43.8 lo28 - -
487 66.7 9 - - 4 21 10e0
- 73.8 - 44 08 lo23 - -
MMS = M-methyl styreneo
-162- 
Table 22
Thermal Degradation of OMS Polymer at 250°C, 
Initial M.Wtc 160.000
Time of 
Heating 
(mine 0)
Extent
of
Yolato
*
Mo Wto
x 10"3
# Volato 
at 
RoT a
Non­
monomer/
Monomer
n x 103
2 4ol 67 — — Oo95
3 9o9 36 - - 2 022
3 10 o7 37 - - 2* 12
8 16 o 5 25 -
V
3 a 21
22 2 5 d 20 47 ®8 lo09 3o69
30 3 4d 14 47 o 9 lo09 4o83
40 37 o2 13 49 o0 lo64 4o97
— 37 o 5 - 48 o0 lo08 -
51 43 o 4 13 - 4o50
80 61 *8 7 - - 5o72
190 76 c 9 7 - - 3ol6
OMS s 0-methyl styreneo
thermal o>; :? , 5 VG. ,-. . '
AL.A.y V. : 7:.X •' 1/0
Time of 
heating 
(mine,)
latent, 
o S' 
Yolato
ft___
V:
% i-0 ;
;■ VVlvv.; 
•> < ' r
II- r,,~ 
iPxy.-'.Q'&Qz/ 
■lower
n x XnK
I 1,7 83 0.99
2 5 cl 48 - -- 2.17
3 1A 56 V 10 62
4 1,1 37 - - 2o72
6 9o8 32 - ~ 3.16
11I 14-2 21 - 4o83
17 27*0 13 52 o 8 0,894 6o85
55 32 o7 12 - ... 6<,84
24 38 o 4 10 *’* 7 c 57
50 40 08 10 .. 7o25
- 4B 08 - 53.0 Go 887
120 64o4 5 - - 8.84
150 68.9 7 - - 5.30
182 77.Q 5 53*6 0,866 5.29
2 9 5/Di <»MS = 2 P 5-dimethyl styrene*
re (a)
Of Molecular Weight. 
Volatilization
MoVt'toXlO"
150
250 100
200 50
450 175 25 M S
400 150 0
250 550 125
225 300 100
175 200 50
m s
125 100 0
m s
6020 40 80 1000
Volatilization
*16 i
Figure 33 (fc /
Change Of Molecular Wol&fct Wife &;>; 
¥ts 1 at ;L I i a at i on
it Of
oWto x 10”
240
200
160
120
80
40
160
120
80
40
OMS
0
10060 8020
£  V o la t i l iz a t io n
12
U 10 
8
A. 6
t> £
f  MMS
m
6
4
2
0
120 160 
Time (Minutes)
200 24080
The • non~monomeric voXs.tile products i 0efi fragment 
la r g e r  than monomer , such as dimer , ijriffler0**o.o.etCj 
( v o la t i l e  at the degradation temperature -  in v o la t i le  at 
room tem perature) and appear as a wax like deposits on 
the sides and l i d  of the molecular still, were not 
Id e n t i f ie d *
The y ie ld s  o f  products v o la t i le  a t  room tempera­
tu re  , to g e th e r w ith  the r a t io s  o f  non-monomer to  monomerg 
a t vario us  stages o f  the d e g ra d a tio n *re a c tio n  are  a lso  
quoted in  Tables 2 0 -2 4 • I t  can be observed th a t  these  
r a t io s  rem ain sen s ib ly  constant throughout the course o f  
the re a c tio n  a t  the g iven tem perature «>
The experim ental re s u lts  in d ic a te  th a t  th e re  is  
a sm all tendency fo r  the products v o la t i le  a t  room 
tem peratu re , p r in c ip a l ly  monomer to increase in  the  
fo llo w in g  o rd e rs -
2 ,5 -D l.M S ^  0M S\ HHS^> PMS 
I t  was assumed th a t  the phenyl groups s ta b i l is e  the  
styrene  ra d ic a l to  such an e x ten t th a t  a good y ie ld  o f  
monomer is  o b ta in ed , a lthough re a c tiv e  hydrogen atoms 
f o r  t ra n s fe r  are  p re s e n t« Thus i t  can be presumed th a t  
the  in tro d u c tio n  o f  m ethyl groups in  the  styrene bensene 
r in g  increases the s t a b i l i t y  o f  the ra d ic a ls  produced, 
which in  tu rn  re s u lts  in  an increase in  the monomer y ie ld
Moreover, it was pointed out "before that aoaossar is 
produced in a radical wuzipping process, initiated at the 
chain ends, while non-mono^eric volatile product© are foms 
by intramolecular transfer process from the same long 
chain radicals, Therefore9 there could be a small decrease 
in the probability of transfer through the -<sf~ hydrogen 
atoms in the case of the methyl styrene polymers studied.. 
EoEate of Production of ¥olatiles during Degradations
Win l‘frwimr-nrirMrilM~n iru -f—T 1— — imini . r-wi    ..la.r m
Fig* 35 illustrates the change in relative rates 
during degradation with extent of volatilization. Also 
the plots of extent of volatilisation as a function of 
time o f  degradation are shown in Fig. 36.
Pig. 36 indicates that there is no inhibition 
period  in the initial stages of the reaction, although 
the slight curvature in the lines obtained confirms that 
the rate of production of volatile material increases early 
in the reaction.
The d a ta  quoted in  Tables 20-23 shows9 roug h ly9 
th a t the v o la t i l i z a t io n  re a c tio n  proceeds a t  a fa s te r  
r a te  in  the  case o f  OMS and 2 ,5 -D i.M S  polymers than PMS 
and HMS polym ers, which in d ic a te s  t h e i r  low er therm al 
s t a b i l i t y .
F ig * 35 shows th a t  the ra te  o f  production o f  v o la ­
t i l e  m a te r ia l reaches a maximum in  the  range o f  about
Polymer Monomer *
P-aethyl styrene o P-nethyl etyreneo 42
5* i * s M- w 43
0- " n 0- w w 46
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13~I5$ volatilisation &t 330°Q for all polymers studi&d 
and 15-17$ volatilisation at 350°0 for 3?~ and M-methyl 
styrene polymers o M&dorsky found a maximum rate at about 
23$ volatilization for M S  polymer degraded at 350uOa 
The occurence of a rate maximum in the bulk 
thermal degradation of polystyrene is discussed in Chapter 
4o It has been shown that its chain scission phase of 
the reaction is just complete at approximately 30$ volati­
lization o It exhibits a maximum rate at about 35-40^ &&£ 
25-30$ volatilization at 350° and 330°G respectively, 
compared with 15-17$ and 13-15$ volatilisation at the 
corresponding temperatures9 for the methyl ring- 
substituted styrene polymers, where the chain scission 
phase Is complete at approximately 25-30$ volatilizationo 
According to Slmha and Walltfs theoretical 
expression9 Fig« 35 indicates that the kinetic chain 
length of the reaction is long9 since the plots are not 
straight lines but curvedo On the other hand* FIgo 33 
indicates that the kinetic chain length is shorter than, 
for polystyrene«
Therefore, it can be concluded that the decrease 
in the kinetic chain length and the increase in the rate 
of chain scissions could account for the occurrence of 
the rate maxima at lower conversions compared with 
polystyrene•
-=^6 ■>: s> .L I* o  S & T  v; ?"•
2,-2
L, 3
1.4
1*0
0o6
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0
0a8 f
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.?e Estimation of the Humber of BoMs
The ci one ©strati os. cf weak links* originally 
present in the methyl styrene polymers under investiga­
tion was estimated by applying the relationship?-
S = i V Md “ 1
Moreoverc the number of bonds broken* SI* per polymer 
chain at time t* was determined by using the following 
expressions-
H - Cl0(l-x)/Clt - 1 
Both methods were discussed in Chapter 4o
Pigo 37 illustrates the plots of the number of 
bonds broken per monomer unit as a function of extent of 
volatilizationo The experimental results are summarized 
in Tables 20-23®and 25•
Beyond about 30$ volatilization the values of the 
molecular weights of PMS and MMS polymers are not so 
reliable* since the residual polymer becomes partially 
insoluble• Some values indicating extent of solubility 
are quoted in Tables 20 and 21•
O pBetermination of the Activation Energies;
The same technique as was applied in Chapter 4 
for the determination of the activation energies* was 
used here* The data obtained are Illustrated in ?ig« 38 
and summarized in Table 26o
Madorsky reported an activation energy of 56 kt
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n
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4 . 1
3o5
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3o5
msv
ms
n
N
n
S3
426
246
31
24
3o5
4 . 4 4  o 4
0 M 5
C3 n 160 21 4 . 9 4  08
2,5/DioMS CD I « 231 17 7o2 7 , 2
a Data obtained, by extrapolation of s&olecular 
weight/extent of volatilization curves* 
b 3>ata obtained by extrapolation of number of bonds 
broken per chain unit/extent of volatilization*
e&l/ mol© for the thermal degradation of poly-K-iaethyl 
styreneo
‘fhe energies of activation measured in the 
x’egion beyond 25-30$ volatilisation is assumed to corres­
pond to the depolymerizatior. reaction only0 In the 
initial stages of the reaction the weak links present 
are breaking down and consequently the number of degrada­
ble molecules continuously increases.
The data in Table 26 shows that there is a 
reduction in the values of the activation energies, 
compared with those obtained for polystyrene (see Table 19 
Chapter 4). Also there is a decrease in the values on 
passing from the mono- to the trisubstituted polymerse 
H.Discussion and Conclusions
In comparing the bulk thermal degradation 
behaviour of the methyl ring-substituted styrene polymers 
with polystyrene, it is clear that the introduction of 
methyl groups does not alter the main features of the 
degradation reaction.
The molecular weight falls rapidly in the initial 
stages of the reaction, followed by a gradual decrease. 
Volatile products are formed throughout the course of 
the reaction. Also rate maxima occur which, although 
earlier in the reaction, compared with polystyrene, could 
also be attributed to a decrease in the rate of production

'b
V.
\ \7
ms05 PHS
10 70 lo.80
Relative Hate
Ool
j 21 lx1 XI
Polymer
ms
m s
OHS
$2,4/Di.MS
It
2,5/Di.MS
Ten«p0
range
o.
2,4,6/TrioMS
300-350
330-299
350-309
300-350
330-309
350-319
280-330
299-530 
270-300
300-280 
330-302 
280-330 
330-269 
280-330 
303-282 
330-224 
330-184
Extent
of
Folat o
Activation 1
i
energy j
s kocal/iaoleo J
Initial (a) 
57 02 (b)
79o2 (c)
Initial 
521,6 
76o9 
Initial
41o4 
86o3 
Initial 
69 o 9 
Initial 
480 8
61 o 6
660 3
33 o 7
27 08
31c 2
34 o 6 
29o3
30 o 9 
27o5 
27 o9 
2lo7 
29o3
31 o0 
17 «1
l?o6
15 o 3 
24.3
12 o4 
6o4
(a) - Figure 38 (a)
Of volatile material or an increase in the rate of 
chain scissionsc ?Ms is in accordance with the fact 
that these polymers have a shorter kinetic chain length 
than polystyrene o Moreover}, the activation energy of 
the reaction is reduced, thus accounting f o r  their lower 
thermal Stabilityo
£The experimental results Quoted in Table 25 show 
that the methyl polymers have a higher weak link concent­
ration, compared with polystyrene (see Table 19)9 and that 
the order of abundance of weak links could be w r it te n  ass
v
2,5-Di.MS> OMS^> MMS-=2= PMS
I t  may be concluded th a t the c o n cen tra tio n  o f weak lin k s
present in  a polymer chain depends on the number and
position of the methyl group in the benzene ringo
It was mentioned earlier in Chapter 3 that 
65Xmoto e t a l  reported that in the radical polymerization 
o f some P-substituted styrenes; styrenes with more 
e le c tr o n -a t t r a c t in g  s u b s titu en ts  show a g re a te r  o v e ra ll  
r a te  o f  polym erization*, They assumed th a t  io n ic  
s tru c tu re s  are  im portan t in  ra d ic a l po lym erization*,
.A jrre jo 'Levitt and Mazza88 suggested th a t  p o la r  
e ffe c ts  a re  im portant in  polymer r a d ic a l- r a d ic a l  in te r a c t ­
io n s , e s p e c ia lly  in  mutual te rm in a tio n  reac tio n s  o f  the  
f re e  r a d ic a l p o lym eriza tio n  o f  some P -s u b s titu te d  s ty ren e s©
-185-
''-iioy assumed that the polystyrene radical,, by virtue of 
til© phenyl group is essentially an electronegative 
radicalo
¥ ¥ ¥ 
itf-CBg-C* * ^-CHg-Cf <e— --» **-GB2-G~
0  , 6  . 6 '«>
71
and that this effect is considerably increased by the 
P-methoxy group, since it is an effective electron 
donating groupo
>
Moreover, applications of Hammetts equation to
v
radical copolymerizations of styrene and substituted 
styrenes8^ were earlier indications of polar effects in 
free radical reactionso
QQ
Recently, it was pointed out that , although 
free radicals are neutral species, yet changes in struc­
ture may invoke slightly nucleophilic or electrophilic 
character,,
Gr&ssie and Cameron, as stated previously, 
suggested the possibility of occasional polymerization 
of styrene radical through a canonical form of the 
growing polymer radical, at the ortho and para positions, 
since the polystyryl radical is stabilized by conjugat­
ion.
In the present work, the experimental results 
in Chapters 3 and 5 show that methyl substitution in
the benzene ring results in an overall reduction in the 
rat© of polymerisation and an. increase in the number of 
weak links compared vith styrene0 The former may be 
attributed to an increase in the resonance stability by 
hyperconjugation and consequently a decrease in the 
reactivity of the free radicals0 The latter could be 
explained in terms of an increased probability of the 
"abnormal" polymerization* either by hyperconjugative 
resonance^9 by increasing the electron density in the
benzene ringo Since methyl groups are electron releasing,,
%
0-„P- directing „ although It had been reposted earlier
Ifc**
to he M ■digooting--- 9 therefore„ will cause the activat­
ion of these sites for polymerization0
IH)R FUTURE WOfiK
In this Chapter, it is intended to give a 
general picture of the experimental resiiits obtained 
and to outline further possible courses of investig&tioAo 
The studies of the bulk thermal degradation of 
"living" polymers have clearly shown that these polymers 
also contain thermo-labile structures similar to those 
in samples prepared by free radical meanso This evidence 
supports the view that weak links are the same in both 
types of polymerso However, what seems rather surprising 
is the similarity of weak link concentration in living 
and free radical polymers. Because of the different 
modes of preparation of these polymers, it is to be 
expected that at the very least the concentration of 
weak links would be differento
The bu lk  therm al degradation  o f  m ethyl r in g -  
s u b s titu te d  styrene polymers shows th a t  these polymers 
also  oo nta in  th e rm o -la b ile  s tru c tu re s  in  a h ig h er  
co n cen tra tio n  than po lystyrene  9 and th a t these break  
down more readily than those in  p o ly s ty re n e . Th is  
suggests th a t  m ethyl s u b s titu t io n  in  the styrene r in g  
has a profound in flu e n c e  in increasing the number of
~l88—
tnenno-labile structures in the polymer chain* Though 
it might have been expected that blockage of the ortho 
and para positions by methyl substitution may prevent 
or at least hinder the occurence of abnormalities caused 
by reaction of the polystyryl radical in its canonical 
farmsj p t  the experimental results suggest the 
probability that methyl groups may activate the benzene 
ring for abnormal polymerization*
Moreover, it was found that during the thermal 
degradation of BIS and MMS polymers, %he residual polymer 
became partially insoluble, and that insolubility 
increased with extent of volatilization.. This could be 
due to cross-linking* No further studies were made at 
this point*
From the polymerization studies of methyl styrene 
monomers, it could be concluded that methyl substitution 
renders the radicals more stable and thus less reactive 
towards free radical polymerization, compared with styreneo 
Therefore, on the immediate problem of weak links, 
it has to be admitted that inspite of the existing 
information, their exact structure or mode of formation 
is still not known with certainty*
A further systematic investigation of substituted 
styrenes may be useful in clarifing this problem, since
-1S9-
it is obvious from the present work that methyl 
substitution in the benzene ring increases the conoentra- 
t.ion of thenao-labile structures e Therefore, it would be 
of interest to examine the effect of other substituentsP 
such as the nitro group, which is known, as electron 
attracting and also the methoxy group, as might be expected 
to have different concentrations of v/er.h links from these 
polymers already studied, with the methyl group as 
electron releasingo
Also, a systematic study of ring-substituted
y
styrene polymers (including methyl substitution) prepared
by ionic methods, appears to be a course worth examiningo
It is known that benzene can copolymerize with 
opvinyl acetate^ to give structures of the types- 
«-CH2-CH- ( ^ y  -QH2-CH-^ '"
X  X
Since it has been suggested that weak links are quinonoid 
structures^, then it is interesting to speculate how 
far the above structures would behave like the weak 
links in polystyreneso Therefore, a study of such co­
polymer appears worth while0
Finally, the results of the present work can be 
briefly summarized as follows
K  H
loThe thermal degradation of living polystyrenes 
exhibits the same features observed for free radical
prepared polymers*
2*The concentration of thermo-labile structures 
is of the same order of magnitudeo
3oThe thermal degradation of methyl ring-substituted 
styrene polymers, show also, the main features observed 
for polystyrenes*
4oThe concentration of thermo-labile structures 
Is higher than in polystyrenes*
5*The polymerization studies of methyl styrene 
monomers show that there is a reduction in the overall 
rate of the thermally catalyzed polymerization, 
compared with styrene*
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